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TO ABOLISH

POLICE AND

FIRE RULES

Civil Service Commission Will
Take Restricted View of Its

Powers, Says Chairman

SWEEPING CHANGES ARE
PROMISED THIS EVENING

Body Not Empowered to Ad-

minister Oath, May Not Hear
"Appeals, Says Edings

Asserting that the old civil service
, commission assumed powers not given

It by law, that many of Its acts were
- clearly ultra vires. Judge William S,

. Edings,: chairman of the commission,
announced this morning that - sweep-- y

lng changes will be. made In th rules
v.--- and regulations of the body, and that

the rules pertaining to the police and
; ; Are departments will be ' completely
.; abolished.' -

0 This will be done, or a greater part!
; ' of It, this evening, he said, whenl, the
A new commissioners meet formally for
I the first time since) their appointment

by Mayor J. J. Fern. Chairman ISd
:' ings Implied that he lias gone over

the situation; carefully- - with his 'fel--
: low commissioners and that they are

; In' harmony on the course of action.
; - .Judge Edings has taken a restric--

' . tife view of the "powers of the com--

mission, while A J Wirts, chairman
of the former commission, took a Hb- -'

eral ; view. Insisting . that rights not
S given it expressly were given" itlm- -

pliedly to the end . that the commis
sion could exercise the functions of a

f reviewing body to; pass on thd act of
Y tbS heads of, the two departments.
; make rules and regulations governing

the departments, etc.. -
It was on, thisj holnt that the first

, , ' clash, between the supervisors and the
, ) commlssjoa came, which did not end

'until the members were out of vl Ice.
t Judge Edings, by his announcement,
lias given strong , rrn son Uo believe

j ' that the new cc: ; Ion and the
j board will wjork in harmony, 'vn-- '

AElde. from abolUIi! r. the .rules
. reflations, of the . police..and fire 4eJ

. partmentsy he eays'Crasae changes
vlll be made la the rules of the cOra- -

' mission. ; The tjucstlon of. appeal will
j . Ate' considrtd,-;Xh- e Appeal ,ofa.'dis
, charged or suspended officer to. the

commission : ' and it , is ' probab',3 thatl
me commission win so revise its rule

1 as ; to make this 1 impossible - There
. vere numerous questions raised at the

time, of the John TVKellett' hearing
before the commission on lts right ta
hear the. case, and on Its right to er

'oaths. ; Judge Edings eaj'S
; there is .no question 4 but whai the

mmisslon is without power to ; ad- -

minister an oath, .and he seema to
have a serious doubt if it has a right

; to; near . an appeaL

SMFRICISCO

Sll'SKFIE
TO DR. GOODHUE

Revisiting Coast K City After
Years, '5agev of Holualoa'

Writes of Changes
- ; - . . v ,

Tills is the first of a series of let-
ters written' for the readers ! , the
Star-Ballet- in by Dr. E. S. Goodhue, of
llolnaloa, Hawaii, daring his visit on
the mainland. Drv Geodhne's writings
have attracted wide attentloi and the
letters from the mainland will be
fonnd fall of Interest and with a char-
acteristic viewpoint on men and af- -

(Special-Star-Bulleti- Correspondence)
SAN FRANCISCO, CaU Jan. 25.

Thirty-fiv- e odd years ago I was
learning how to wait on1 a table at a
lestaurant on Kearney street I find
no traces of the piace, or the firm.
Everything has changed, but I pre-
sume no more than the lad who was
learning life in a great city.

Since then, however, tlsn't every-1-od- y

who has been shaken up by an
earthquake and purged in a crucible
of flame.

TJfce latest thing in street talk, so
far as I can discover (and I'm not
reading the newspapers here), is "be-

lieve me." .

It is perfectly proper to use this
phrase, either at the end or the be-

ginning-of k sentence, and you may
Interlard it If you can't think of any-
thing else to say, Just breath "believe
me," and-yo- u Vili have complied with
convention.

In the barber shop they have chang-
ed somewhat, too. They lather your

'Continued 'oo pare thr0

MONUMENTS
"all sizes.

H. Ew HENDRICK, LTO.
' ' i Merchant & Alakea Stg.

SECTIONS, NOT
o--o

INDIVIDUAL EVENT

SALE WILL OPEN IN

MORNING; 3000 SEATS

"There are no reserved seats being
Fold for any of the Carnival events."
Raymond C. Drown, chairman of the
committee on seating arrangements,
made this statement this morning to
clear up certain mistaken ideas which
he says Ids committee finds exists.
"But ail seat tickets do specLV a par-
ticular section of the grand stand,? he
continued. "The Individual seats are
not numbered, but the "sections are.
If a man buys a ticket, whether sea-
son or separate, he becomes entitled
to a seat in the section which the
ticket indicates, but to no particular
seat in that section.?

This arrangement, as far as the sep-
arate event tickets are concerned,
was decided upon at a meeting o; the
finance, committee yesterday., after-
noon. It had been the Intention to
make these tickets title to a seat in
any part of the grandstand except
the 12 center sections reserved to
holders of season , tickets, but owing
to various objections from the public,
the committee ordered all of the sep
arate event tickets sent back to the
nrlnter to be over-Drtnte- d with a soe-

clal section numbgr. These tickets
will be on, sale. for the first time
morrow moraine , at the Promotion!

. . I

Committee rooms
' "In jfll, explained Mr. Brown,
"There, are S000 seats In our 'stands.
Of these 1000 seats are "contained in
12 sections, and these 'MiU be limited
to holders of scrip season tickets.
There are 18 'other sections, however,

By C. S.
fSoeclal Star-Bullet- in

IX G,! Jan. ;S0.
Secretary of the' Navy Daniels contin
ues to declare'5 that- - no

ver , exists of Abandon
lng the dry dock at Pearl Harbor,-Tn- e

report submitted, y
McReynolds "was responsible for some
change n, plans.' .of the ,
trydock will be resumed and prose
cuted 6n' the old lines.

When. requested, for an opinion, the (

held that if any modi
flcation: of of speciflca- -

tionsVas made the contractors would
be released from , liabil
ity, and . Any substitu
tion" of the changes suggested y Al
fred, Noble, the , eminent civil engi
neer, necessary additional
contracts and : payments to the con-ttactor- s.

'

A decision was reached by Secretary
Daniels to "have the; contractors pro-- if
ceed with the work. It became their
duty ' to replace the bottom of the

SEATS, 'RESERVED

CARNIVAL TICKETS FORDMSION

1TEI1III TO ABAIIDOII SITE OF

.WASHINGTON,-- :

emphatically
intejitioOwWliate

Attorney-gener-al

Construction

attorney-getera- l
Enlargement

automatically
responsibility.

wouidjnake

drydock In the same. condition it on the Pacific is in addl-
ed prior , to the sinking; caused by tioht6 that at Harbor, not

insects. ;"; ' loss entailed by as, & substitute for it. Naval officials
this work will fall entirely the
contractors. . i ,

I

Wheff the bottom Is restored, if pos- -
sible,. the, contractors. will have com-- ,
pleted undertaking.. If a subse- -

SPENCER B0WEN WOULD
RESIGN POSITION WITH
BEREJANIA SETTLEMENT

., , .
- .

Spencer Bowen, who recently was
chosen manager pro tern of the Asso-
ciated Charities of Honolulu, has ten-
dered to the Hawaiian Board of Mis

his resignation as acting super-
intendent of the Beretania settlement.
No action has as yet been taken by
the board in the matter, but it prob-
ably will be taken up for considera-
tion at the meeting Friday. If Mr.
Bowen's resignation is accepted, it
will mean the severing of his connec-
tion with the board. Shortly after
giving up his work at the Palama set-
tlement, Mr. Bowen was appointed by
the board as superintendent of the
Beretania settlement to take the
place of Elijah MacKenzie, who wad
granted a of absence on account
of ill health. Mr. Bowen intends de-
voting his entire time to the work of
the charities, it is said.

lt is understood that the boys' de-
partment of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association will be asked to take
over the work of the Beretania
settlement, in which case Glenn Jack-
son, extension work secretary of the
association, would be in charge

GUARDSMEN WORKING
HARD TO MAKE THEIR

TOURNAMENT SUCCESS

The national guardsmen are putting
the finishing touches on their work
of preparation for the military tourna-
ment that is to formally open the new
armory Friday night, with a second
exhibition and finals of events on Sat-
urday. It has been a big task for all
the companies to get squads ready for
the various events, owing to the fact
that besides having three entirely new
companies in the regiment, all the
other companies have been recently
recruited up to strength, making it
necessary to devote a loNof time to
straight company drill in order to
make any sort of showing in the mili-
tary parade of the 23d. Special work;

o o

- .
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Raymond C. Brown chairman
committee on seating arrange-
ments, Mld-Padf- ic CarnlraL

each containing from 80 to 90 sets,
iand these wlirbe sold for the separ- -

late events of the CarnivaL While the
will be c,sale tomorrow, they

exist- - coast only
Pearl and

coral .The
upon

their

sions

leave

boys

win aiso oe som ai me events
rhould there be anyT left to sell, for
we shall not sell a ticket more than
cur sealing capacity win warrant
But we will sell that many, and I
hope hone of our people will try to
spread themselves over two or three
seats; for' .the. prico of one."

ALBERT
Correspondence!

sipking occurs Secretary Dan--

iels will consider the Noble plans for
adjusting 'the bottonv'In . other ways.
The, expense ' incident is unite Jarge.
Congjess' 'ni- be' asked td pass upon
the! plan and furnish the money re-

quired: ' " V "
It was the original intention of the

secretary of' the1-- navy to utilize - im
mediately the plans presented by Mr.
Noble. He proposed appearing before
the proper house committee, state the
circumstances and urge an appropri-
ation of the needed funds. The exe-
cution1 of this determination was pre-
vented by'r the ppinion of Attorney-genera- l

McReynolds, holding that the
contractors would thereby be released
from all responsibility and liability.

ft is explained by Secretary Dan-
iels tfoat there is no purpose of aban
doning the dry dock at Pearl Harbor.

completion along present lines is
Impossible the Noble plan will be ta:
ken up. The suggestion of a drydock

believe there should be a drydock at
some suitable Pacific coast point for
use in the event of Pearl Harbor be--

lng cut off during hostilities with
some foreign power.

' 4
L

OAHU KEY STATION
OF NAVY WIRELESS

4- - The navy department has
changed its plans for establish- -

ing a chain of radio stations to
complete wireless communica- -

4- - tlon between Washington and
the Philippines. Wireless sta--

4- - tions at Guam and Samoa are to 4
4 be eliminated if possible and high 4
4-- power stations will be located 4
4-- at Panama, San Diego, Cal., Ho- - 4
4 nolulu and Manila. The station 4
4 at the isthmus, situated ai Darl- - 4
4 en, will be completed, accord- - 4
4-- ing to present prospects, in Jan- - 4
4 uary, 1915. 4
4-- It is expected that the Arling-- 4
4 ton station will be able to com- - 4
4municate directly with Darien. 4
4 recent experiments at the Arling- - 4
4-- ton radio station showed that it 4
4 was able to pick up messages 4
4 sent from the Poulsen arc set of 4
4 radio instruments .at Honolulu 4
4 and tests recently conducted at 4
4- - San Francisco with a Poulsen 4
'4 set demonstrated that messages 4
4 could be sent direct from San 4

Francisco to Washington. 4
44444444444444-44- -

then, has been done as extra drill,
and the mi have shown the right
spirit in working for the tournament
and are hoping that their efforts will
be appreciated.

Friday's tournament program will be
followed by a dance for the enlisted
men, and Saturday's program by the
officers' dance. Guard members have
been working hard at the sale of tick-
ets, for the proceeds of the entertain-
ment are to go towards furnishing the
armory, and fittifrg up the gym and
amusement rooms.

Plans for the California buiMing at
the exposition now are being drafted
and it is believed that bids will be
advertised for about March 1st This
building will border the Day standing
just east of the sites set ; aside for
state pavilions. - r:

;
: - ":,

LETTERS SHOW

STAND TAKEN ON

HAWAIIAN BIRTH

Department of Labor Makes
Plain Wi(l Not Accept Certif-

icates as Conclusive

VALUE AS EVINCE
IN INDIVIDUAL CASES

Says No Federal Statute Re-

quires Documents To Be
Accepted

Definite and first-han- d information
as to the stand taken by the depart-
ment of labor on Hawaiian birth cer-
tificates of children of alien parents
is presented below In the publication
of the letters exchanged by Secretary
Mott-Smit- h and the federal immigra-
tion officials.

As these letters show, the depart-
ment of labor and its subordinate
body, the bureau of immigration, hold
that the certificates of birth in Ha
waii are practically valueless so far
as establishing any claim to entry at
San Francisco or other mainland port
is concerned.

The first letter, from Secretary Mott-Smit- h

to the commissioner of immi
gration at San Francisco says:

Sept 19. 1913.
The Commissioner of Immigration,

San Francisco, Cal.
Sir:
' Certificate No. 2004 (minor) of the
Hawaiian birth of Nobuichi Eklta is-

sued from the office of the secretary
of Hawaii, carrying the great seal of
the territory of Hawaii signed "by, my-
self as secretary of Hawaii, and dated
November 17, 1909, was presented to
you by said : Nobuichi Ekita as evi-
dence of his right' to' enter the main-
land states of the. United States upon
his arrival on the "steamship Man-
churia at the port of entry, of .San
Francisco-- on the 1st 'day of Septem-
ber, 1913. I am informed. by a. rep-
resentative of said - Nobuichi Eklta
that said Nobuichi Ekita was refused
admittance by, your office at said port
on the- - ground that mjr signature did
not appear splicatott uttachied
to the - formal, certificate'' and that; by
reason thereof said ? Nobuichi Ekita
was compelled to return to Honolulu
to procure such signature.

It would seem unnecessary, were it
not for the occurrence above recited,
to point out to you that the formal
certificate, signed and sealed as It
was, is complete as & matter of law
and as such imparts what It is in-

tended to Impart that it is a certifi-
cate authorized by law and issued but
of the office of the secretary of Ha-
waii showing the fact of Hawaiian
birth of said Nobuichi Ekita and this
notwithstanding that other informal

(Continued on page seven)

VILL BE REVERED

IN THESCHOOLS

Governor Pinkham Will Ad

dress Mid-Pacif- ic Institute
Students Tomorrow

While there will be no conspicuous
demonstration, every public school of
Honolulu, as well as many private in-

stitutions and societies, tomorrow will
observe the celebration of the birth-
day of Abraham Lincoln, the 16th
president of the United States and
one of the three martyred heads of
the government. It is interesting to
note that, In the course of study in
the public schools, from the first up
to the eighth grade, February 12 is
set aside as a day when the majority
of the lessons pertain to the life and
works of "Honest Abe." This rule
always has been strictly observed,
end tomorrow afternoon programs of
essays and readings, as well as songs
will be given in all the public schools.

The day will be observed by the
Mid-Pacifi- c Institute with appropriate
exercises at 4:30 o'clock in the after-
noon. Governor L. E. Pinkham will
honor the occasion with his presence
and an address, while Doctor Albert
Erdman of Morristown, N. J., a vet-
eran of the Civil War, will also speak.
The beard of managers of the insti-
tute, under the presidency of Dr. Do-rem-

Scudder, will attend. Dr. W. P.
Ferguson, the principal of Mills
school, and Miss Mary Bosher, prin-
cipal of Kawaiahao Seminary, will
have their 300 students assemble in
the chapel of Mills School. So many
nations and races are represented at
the Mid-Pacifi- c Institute that great im-

portance is attached to the various
holidays in creating and strengthen-
ing a genuine American spirit Other
private institutions doubtless will
have programs or some other form of
exercises in observance of the day.
The Sons and Daughters of the American-R-

evolution are contemplating ex-

ercises for tomorrow.
"Lincoln, the Ideal American,- - will

(Continued oi'isjsJcI-it)- 5'

itAloha" in Setting
Sun Contributed

By Gas Company

4444444444444444
This word, in letters nearly 30

feet high and extending 40 feet 4
along the street fronting the 4
capitol. the letters between th 4
great rays of a setting sun, will
be one of the Honolulu Gas Com- - 4
pany's contributions to the Mid- - 4
Pacific Carnival. The decora- - 4
tions committee of the carnival 4
was informed of the plan yester- - 4
day afternoon and heartily ap-- 4
proves of it and i3 cooperating 4
with the gas company In carry- - 4
ing it out The great gas ilium- - 4
inated sign is to be erected at 4
once just inside the property line 4
of the Pacific Tennis Club at 4
Palace jSque. Between the 4
seven rays oi the sun will be the 4
five letters of the word. The ef- - 4--

feet will be striking and beauti- - 4
ful. The contribution will cost 4
the company a good many nun- - 4
dred dollars. 4

4
44444 4v4-4-44-- 444

NEW CONFESSION

SAY Ciui
Central Union Leaders Point
Out That Changes In Articles

.
Not Controversial

Central Union Church tonight will
be called upon to vote on the adoption
of a new form of confession 4f faith,
Jf . three-fourth- s of the congregation
desire the vote. Some doubt was ex
pressed this : morning by churchmen
as to whether the new confessldn wil)
be adopted. ! .

There is little difference ? between
the present and proposed forms, ac-

cording to the opinions of a number
of . church-member- s, but H several
leaders of the historic congregation
of Central Union are opposed to mak
jnjs ; changeathi, time; Seven
though it is slight, and may volcethat
opposition tonight v-- t '

The proposed : confession ; 'is' that
adopted by the National Council of
Congregational Churches of the Unit
ed States at Kansas City In October,
1913.
The Dr. Aked Controversy

A question asked various members
Of the standing 'committee this morn
ing brought out considerable uncer
tainty as to whether the National
Council also adopted, a new form "of
apostles' creed. Involved in this
question is the controversy between
churchmen that arose in San Fran--
Cisco a few days ago, when Dr.
Charles F. Aked, pastor of the First
Congregational Church of that city,
denied belief In the doctrine of the
miraculous and immaculate concep--.

tion of the birth of Christ
Dr. Aked declares that the new

form of apostles' creed adopted at
Kansas City omits the words"con-ceive- d

of the Holy. Ghost"
Whether this new form of creed

(Continued on page seven)

PROBE MAy'rTeSULT IN

ADOPTION OF NEW PLAN

FOR COUNTY ROAD WORK

Road work in the city and county
to be entirely done by contract or
with the municipality furnishing
merely the materials, the contractor
furnishing the labor, machines and
tools, is a proposition under consid-
eration now. It.i3 expected to be de-

veloped at the meeting of the Doarfi
of supervisors tomorrow noon.

Such a change in the policy of the
board, If made, will be traceable to
the disclosures made In the recent in-

vestigation of the road department uy
the supervisors, when it was' shown
that politics made efficiency and econ-cm- y

in road work an almost Toitorn
hope.

L. M. Whitehouse is believed o favor
the scheme of letting contractors fur-
nish the labor, "etc., the city the ma-
terials, and giving the contractor, as
his remuneration, a percentage based
cn the cost of the work.

He recently recommended .that a
small piece of road work be done 'on
this basis.

By adopting such an uniform pol-

icy the city and county would not find
it necessary to employ such a large
number of laborers, or be weighed
down by such a large overhead ex-

pense. The statement prepared by
Whitehouse shows that it cost the
county last month for hire alone $12,-702.8-

44444-4-444444444-

4 4
SWIMMING ENTRIES 4

4- - CLOSE TOMORROW
4 4
4 Entries for the - Mid-Pacinc- 4

4- - carnival swimming events will 4
4; close at 5 o'clock tomorrow af- - 4
4 ternoon. Entries may be made 4
4- - up to that hour with W. T. Raw-- 4
4- - lins; Bank ' of Hawaii building.

News Company and 4
4- - Volcano Stables. Intending com-- 4-4- -

petitors must make their entries. 4
V; - ; i W. T. RAWLINS. 4

;f 4: 4t4--'

PAflHT AGAIil

WARM

T lion
CONTROVERSY

DUUG
John Redmond Leads Fight for Settlement of Irish Question

Sir Edward Carson Serves Notice Ulster Will Fight but
Will Not Agree to LegislationProspect of Civil War- - Is
Openly Referred To

rAssociated Press Cabll
LONDON, Eng., Feb. 11. The old but still inflammatory issue of home

rule for Ireland once mere opened in Parliament today.
John Redmond opened the fight for home rule and Sir Edward Carson,

Ulster leader, against it Sir Edwar declared bitterly that Ulsttr refuses
to compromise, that home rule in Ireland means civil war with Ulster lead-
ing the fight. Redmond's speech declared that if Ulster .is excluded trom
the provisions, the home rule question will never be solved and that the
Irish question will still remain to trouble the United Kingdom.

Swift Vengeance
Mexican

For

WITH

RULE ISSUE

Bandit
Deaths
TAMocUited Prtss Cable: . - - -

EL PASO, Tex Ftb. 11. Swift vengeance has been meted out to Maxi-
mo, Castillo, the murderous bandit, and six of the followers. who wars in,
his band when he caused the wreck of two trains and Cumbre tunnel and
the death of half a dozen Americans and many, others. . v '.;.' General Villa's soldiers, ordered to hunt the-band- down and kill or
capture him, last night surrounded .the outlaw and took him with six of
his men, according to their report, today. The seven were; Instantly exe-
cuted. Villa's scouts are pursuing the remainder of the band, who are to
be shot down when caught. : Villa hat sent word throughout the northern ,

part of Mexico that he will kill any man who molests those whom he has
promised to protect. t ' X: v . ..

Chicago Magnate Fires Evers
And Causes Baseball i Sen

rAisoclateft
' CHICAGO, 111. Feb. 11 One of the biggest sensations sprung In bate-bal- l-

in- - a- - decade came here today when Johnny ; Evers, manager of the
Chicago Cubs,' star second baseman
diamond, wa summarily' discharged
cubs.---:-v;- t: .,;-v;-- .KLy,'-- :

ly.UThe action came while the ma jprity of the ; National ' and . American
League magnates were "gathered In New" York to discuss ways ana means
to meet the reai menace of the Federal League,, the. outlaw organization.
which'; Is taking; $tar? player froni: .'crcanliect feasebali rlghe and lett. t

in discharging E vers, Murphy gave
said that" the. loss of the last city series, between the Cubs and the Whits
Sox, was due to the incompetency of
swer, Evers, and.. frank; Chance, a. former cua who feir out with Murphy;
two year ago, declare bitterly that M urphy Is parsimonious,. vindictive and
his actions tend to ruin the chances of

- The magnates In New York were
Murphs action, which Is considered
the external attacks from the Federal

World Tourln
Receive

. AssoctatcKl Press Cable ' . '
ROME, Italy," Feb. 11. A scene unprecedented fin the annals of the

Vatican was enacted here today when the Pope received the world-tourin- g

baseball teams, the Chicago White Sox and the New York Giants. The re-

ception given the baseball men was extremely. cordial, the Pope chatting
with them and taking occasion to praise athletics and manifest his Interest
In the tour.. Before the reception was
lic benediction. 1

Despite
Associated

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Feb. 1
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Many Protests
Press. Cable!-'- ; " ' 't . -
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To Die
.

.v I'mi wi Uk wv)fw
dismembered body he throw Into.

ic tih uc
efluniel talc inv toward

jury disagreed. ;

Telegraphic dispatches here--

of is and
who, after

city. "

one

gathering became a
and, evening approached, made

to offies of the Chuo
Shimbum and Malya Shimbum, the

government newspapers,
proceeded to stone the Con-

siderable done, the
and of

forced to flee their lives thnmgli
rear. entire police departs

ment called to disperse the --

mob. demonstration, on jthe policemen unsheathed;! his
sword and wounded the mob-A- s

a of the opposition par-
ties , have renewed .. their on
the department and, the govern-'- -

Railroad Dissolution' Suit?
Filed

of San Francisco, Sacramento and other have protested sue
action, the States attorney district today filed suit
for dissolution Southern. Pacific and Central systems.. The '
suit under the Sherman law. ciiambers of commerce have pro-

tected injury would be done California business attack on the ::

San Francisco Editor arid S
Publisher Are Under Fire

Associated Press Cabll
CTnrwfTnM r.al . Fih 11 Th district attorney todav swore to m ' (

charging Older and R. A. respectively editor,;
and publisher of San Francisco Eulletin, a lottery J
through their paper.

Priest
Assoeiated

Unr, rev.
and slayer Anna whose
river, louay senicnccu

MHftiw lt
opening his case, though in the first trial

D. C, Feb.
that the port

gunboats
believed to have caused the fire in

"OF DIET AND,

OUT

(Special cable the Hawaii Shinpo.)
TOKIO. Japan. Feb. l.-F- oi lowing

Japanese refusal yesterday
pass resolution presented

the opposition parties calling for the
impeachment of the members of
cabinet and Premier Count Gombei

leaders of 4, the anti- -
.parties called

Hibiya, which was at-
tended, by persons, In-
censed by the speeches the

of
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and one of best-know- n men the
by Charles W.

out oner statement in
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ASSISTANCE

TOBENICIA

rnntaia Lynns, rraster of the Anier- -

liHH --lilflisii
Sill

nan-Ha- w Allan freighter Misaourlan. three Matson Navigation steamers at
which sailed-fro-m Honolulu for island the port and a numbert of vessels in
port, and Sallria Cruz last, Sunday, the Inter-islan- d coastwise sen ice
was able to render valuable assist-- 1 voiced a rousing parting salutation
ance to the master of the barkentlne'to the Matsonia, as, the latest addi-Dtn&cl- a.

which windjammer fromiticn to the Matson.. fleet, passed out
Valparaiso to Grays Harbor, was be
Ing hurried along the coast by the nel into the open sea.
.trong gales, the sk!pier failing, to At lfl tnts morn5ng the Mat- -

gala his true position. The barken-sonl- a reraained at Pier J5. Captain
tine --and the; .American-Hawaiian;- ., w Saunders awaitine the deDart -

Ueamer. interchanged signals, Captain
Lyons giving the desired ioformaUon.

nlcia waa 50 days out from the South
American port, the captain announc-
ing that" be had been unable to take
an, observation for 10. days. Though
meeting with a succession of storms

'
and heavy seas, the vessel was not

, damaged. . . -

- The Mlssourtan is taking on a ship
th'ent of sugar at Kabului and ' Port

r AHlleh, completing rargo at Hilo, from
trhich port the Mlssourtan ill steam
tc the isthmus of Tehaiintepec The
vessel will be supplied with 12,000

tons of the product. r

: Kafnak Loomed up: Big at Portland.
Portland shipping circles expressed

the oplnlon that the, big Kosmoi;iine
freighter Karnak was one of thf larg-ps- t

deep-sea- , steaniert to 'center, he
:

Columbia river. Captain Petersou re-

ported having been in a' contlnuo;w
Vgale, ,wlth accompanying heavy, seas

fr,om the time of leaving the islands
unUI he struck;, the fttiieter water ,of

' the river. At a point about. 300 relies
oft the Columbia, the i Karnak--- f was

l,plui)ged in the 'midst! of. a hurricane.
It reaulred , 11. days tocpmplete: the
voyage,. ..There-wa- s never a .time on

"n'e entire, trlp .pu that, the. Karnak
! wasjn,wlfeless.touch with the main-- 1

land through other vessels: 'Ths.Vfr
!; sel will load grain for Enrope ; .. i

: riQuebec' Also for Winter Navigation.)
- In connection 4with the news Irom
the Orient that an. attempt Is to lie
rctde, to keep the. port of, Tieutsia
open all winter. by means pt 4ce-bi;- er

ine craft, it is InteresUng to noto lhat
, t similar proposition Is under, consi-
deration by: theiCanadiajt government

. ,y';th .regard 4to. Quebec harbor oo the(
,St Lawrence vrlTer. Should such a

-
f thing be accomplished, it mayiinT0lT,5
serious inroads npon the winter com-
merce of not only the lower province
rprtst4but.0f New York.- - Boston and

''

l"ortland.- -
: . ' '

. ; f ..; 1

" - ; '' ViDI--- -' 4
'. . Hyades Favored on. the Voyage. 2:

1. 1 Laden, to the hatch cover with a
' .miscellaneous xiargo, : a large - portion
,of , which, is consigned, to the , United
States army Quartermaster depart-
ment, the Matson freighter Hyades
steamed, o- - aberth atj.Pieri 19, this

, nQrnlng. following a 10-da-y passage
v

from SeatUe. ' ; v.: - v
. J;;,

The Hyades - carries several ,iapus
5 and tons of freight in transit to be

' discharged at Port Allen, .Kahului,
. Kaanapali "and Hilo. . According to
. advices received from Castle & Cooke

the vessel will (depart from, Hilo, for
-- , San' JVancisco, taking a full shipment

of sugar, and scattering consignments
of preserved pines. It is the. present

; intention ;tOi dispatch the.tyessel for
.island. ports on. Thursday eyenlng.;

Captain Youngreii stated thia morn
r ing that, the Hyades tmet vlth;.favorJ
i.,',ahl.-- winds and seas for; te. most. of

the. passage, i The Hyades brought no
.livestock.

'

l v , i : i, )' -

A , Q.' ... .',. 'vii.
Much Cargo From Maul. - v .

, Much cargo awaits the Matsoq CNavj
Igatlon steamer Lurline , at Kahului,

i that vassel being expected to steafn
' . for . Maui tomorrow, evening,; , where
- 000 tons of sugar and. 2000 tons of

":, molasses in bulk will be taken aboard
before returning to Honolulu. .

--

- At the agency of Castle a
' score of cabin passengers have "been
i booked for the oast in this liner.. It

' "Is the present intention to dfspa.ich
" the vessel at 6 o'clock Tuesday even-- i; Ing from Pier 19. .

-

' ... j
Falls of Clyde for the Islands. " s

'" Arthur Davidson, manager of r. Jthe
' Associated Oil(CempahyTat this port,

has been advised that the ship Falls
of Clyde,, wih 17,50JO barrefs of fuel

r"oIl for. the' local .branch has, left the
coast. " Under ordinary weather con--r

ditions the vessel is expected. to com-
plete a passage to Honolulu in three

.'weeks. ; t ..-- '

1.

PASSENGERS 1EEITED . .1

Per str from Kauai Judge
: L. A:. Dickey, ; A.. Freitas, . Mrs, A,
'J A. Gomez, J. Santos,
Koom Lack, Koon Yuen,- - K. Yokomor

;to,. W. C-Park- ,. Mrs. L. Hussey, Miss
C ' Strayne Mlsa Hunter, A. Armstrong',

J. X.'-.Youn- andt 12, .deck.

Several trucks filled wjth mail were
brought to Pier liLthisjnorning prior

; to the . departure of the new Matson
''J(iinet; Matsonia. This vessel is due
. Jto., arrive at, San Francisco on next

- Tuesday 'morning.
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Sirens and steam whistles irom

- 'from the harbor and through the chan- -

of the Iater.i8iand steamer Man- -

na Kea wWch had pulled away on

in the harbor preventing the larger
steamer in clearing he port.

Frpm the Lurline, IHyades anl In-

trepid. . a continuous din greeted the
Matsonia. officers until the big liner
was well away from the wharf.

Melody from the Hoyal Hawaiian
band, - Interspersed by numbers froo
a quintet carried on board the steamer
added to the general . gayety ajt the
departure. One.of the largest crowds
ever gathered at Pier 15 was present.
,.,Tbe .Matsonia. sailed, for San Fran-

cisco wlthr J 43 --cabin and 25 second
class passengers. w

Refined .sugar, the raw product, and
1000 tons of molasses from-Mau- i ax-- d

Oahu made up the bulk of the ?0Cj0

tons' of jrargo, destined for San Fran
cisco.

A large mail was dispatched for the
mainland. .The. Matsonia is expected
to cut considerable , under, .the, sched-
ule time on; the return, Voyage, Ahe
prediction oeing made today that the
vessel might reach the c6ast;Monday
afternoon. .

mnmwm
jhjl ATTERS

- Much, merchandise will be dispatch-
ed for windward ports on Oahu In the
schooner Ida Maytl to sail for Kckh
lau today. . . ;

l With passengers r and a late mail.
the Oceanic 'liner Ventura is due to
arrive from San ' Francisco on next
Monday morning.

'' Sailing: from Honolulu on January
16, the ship Falls of Clyde, In. ballast-is- ;

reported, to vhave arrived Lat San
Francisco yesterday. , ' '

.; There ..is room for 150 cabin pas-
sengers aboard the Pacific Mail liner.
MongoliaYdue to arrive- - at " Honolulu:
next Monday, en route to San Fran-- ,
clsco. , ? ' -- ! :

The steamer W." G.r Hall returninpr
from Kauai 'ports this - morning hasJ
been placed on the berth, to sail; or
tne uaraen lsjana at 5 o clock tomor-- ;

row. evening. '

If .: rrtnrtf1 that thorA hta hPAn
another postponement In the sale of
the schooner Halcyon, now laying idle
at. HlIo, following the discharge of a
shipment,of lumber. '

A. cable ; received at ; the agency of
H.; Hackfeld and Company states that
the Pacific,. Mall liner Mongolia , has
1550 tons of Oriental freight for dis
charge., at Honolulu. 1

; A big redwood stick, to be. used as
a -- "spud"? on a - local I dredger, and I

brought down 'from the coast in the
Lurline, was i safely landed at the
Hackfeld wharf today.

Freight .only. was. carried in. the In
ter-Islan-d steamer Helene, : that was
dispatched , today, for , HonDkaa, Ku-kuihae- le

t and Paauhau. A cargo of
sugar awaits the return of the vessel

For Mahukona and kawalhas. the
inter-lslan- cl steamer Maul has been
fuspatched with generRl cargo. The '

tssel is 'due, to, return th earlier --j
rt of the week with a shir.ir.ect of- - isugar.

, . number of mainland visitors were
included in the list of passenn-'i- s fail-
ing for. Hilo in the steamer lavna
Kea. , The vplcano and. other scenic,
attractions preyed a Mecca for a dele5-gallo- n

of tourists.

Before the Matson Navigation line
Lurline. is dispatched for the coast, i

mm jessei.wiu do supplied.with a ruli
shipment cf raw and refined sugar,
and a quantity of molasses. The Lur-liu- e

will return from Kahului about
Sunday, and. complete, cargo for San
Francisco, sailing, for the coast at 6
o'clock Tuesday ienjng.

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

s - m"ta--

Special Cable to Xere.h&it'
Exchange

SAN' FRANCISCO Sailed, February
11. Jioon, S. S. Wilhelmina for Ho-nolul- u.

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived. February
11. 4 a, m . S. S. Honolulan, hence
February 3.

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived. February
11, 7 a. m., S. S. Nippon Maru, hence
February 4.

YOKOHAMA Arrived. February 10,
S. S. Siberia, hence January 29.

PORT TOWNSEND Sailed, February

U S. A. T. SHERMAN Arrives from
San Francisco Friday morning.

RANKS OF THE

BOOSTERS

Depicting "a land where it Is
summer," entering into interest-

ing, details of a trip to the Hawaiian
Inlands, Wiiliam T. Donnelly, designer
snd superintendent of the big float-
ing drydock Hoolana. recently com-
peted for the Inter-Islan- d Steam Nay- -

j iagtion Company, has joined Jite
,ranKs oi tne Doosiers. ana is conauci- -

8 a spJendid ,,a of publicity

VnZJtS!i1 lR .Northwestern
. "Vi SS&t !f?Zwca n. ?
Brooklyn Engineers' Club, is now
identified with the construction of a
large drydock and port work at Prince
Hubert, B. C.

During several weeks spent in Ho-
nolulu pending the completion and
trial of the Inter-Islan- d drydock,
Donnelly took occasion to make a fly-
ing trip to the other islands. . He se-

cured a fine line of photographs of
all points of interest No admission
is charged and the lectures are illus-
trated by a series of beautifully col-

ored slides. A recent lecture was de-
livered at one of the prominent
churches at Vancouver, B. C.

Pa

I. PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per M-N.-
..S. S. Matsonia for San

Francisco, Feb. 11 Major F. Agnew,
W. D. Adams, O. C. Attleweed, Mrs.
O. C, Attleweed,, M. , B. Abrahams,
Mrs. M,. B. Abrahams,- - ,S., I. Allard,
Mrs. S. L .Allard, Jas. G. Elaine, J. E.
Bawden, Mrs. J. E. Bawden, Miss E.
Bawden, Miss F. L. -- Blake, Miss A.
Van Buskirk, Thos. F. Baxter, Mrs.
Thos. , F. Baxter, y? M. OBransford,
Mrs. W. M. Bransford, Miss Cecile
Bennett, J. g. . Bransford, Mrs. J. S.

.Bransford, Miss L.. M. Baxter,. Dr. ;P.
S. Coke, Wm. C. Colson, Mrs. Wm. C.

t
Colson, Ja F. Carroll, C--, C. --Camp-
Deu, jvirs. c.campheii, Mrs. A.
Cahn Mlss L. CahnE. A, Darling, A.
H. Devers, Mrs. H. Eger, Mrs. L. F.
Folsom. P. C. Fox, Miss Emma Finch,
Miss Jessie! FarrelL S. Fletcher, Mrs
H, M. Gowans, Miss E. B. Gose, Miss
G, .Garthorne, Dr. Gifford, Mrs. Gif-- f
ortL Miss Annie Gifford, . Mrs., J. H.

George, R,. C. Graves, , Mrs...R. , C.
Graves, , Miss . Graves, J. E. - Howson,
Mrs. J. E. Howson, T. Hayakawa,
Geo. A. Hoagland, .Mrs. Geo. A, Hoag-lan- d,

Mrs.. C. , P. Hetherington, Mrs.
CUrH. Haynes, Geo, Howell, Mrs-- Geo.
Howell, Miss M. Howell, .W. G. Hart-ranf-tt

Mrs. . W. G. Hartranf t, L. T.
Hpughton, Mrs.-- L. .T. Houghton,. Isi-
dore Jacobs, ,M. Kvnakl, Miss B., Kell,
Miss ,V, Mr Kell J.: A. Kejnplrs. J.
A Kemp, Miss B. M. Kemp,, L. Lu-
ther, Mrs. L. Luther, H. F.; Llttlefleld,
Mrs.-H- F. Llttlefield, Mrs. Jane Lock-har- t,

Mrs. C. R. Leonard, Miss Alice
Leonard, J. C. Lynch, C E. La Mon-tagn- e,

J. Mulvehlll, Mrs. F. Maskey,
C.,.E. Maud, Mrs, G-- E-- Md,, Mrs.: F.
CU Manley, A. -- McDonald, Jas,. McNab,
Mrs. "Jas McNab, . W. , G--' Mcpherson,
Mrs. IL .McDonald, Master, McDonald,
R. McKenzIe,-- , Mrs. .R. McKenzie, Geo,
p; Moore. W. A. O'Neill, Mrs! W. A."

O'Neill, Mrs- - H. UV.Park, J. A. Pfelf-fe- r,

Mrs. G. L. Payne, Mips .Maria
Payne, .Mrs. F. Ft Rowen, Miss Anna
Reyes Miss L. E. Riley Miss E. Ruck-e- r,

C. H,. Rlsterpart,. Mrs. C. H. Ris-terpa- rt,

J. .S. Rlthie, Mra,vJ S. Rithie,
C. A. Sprinkle, M. J. Sullivan, Mrs.
M..J. Sullivan, J. R. Slattery, Mrs J.
R. Slattery,' Henry Stewart,. Mrs. Hen-
ry Stewart,. H. G. Smart,. Mrs. H. G.
Smart and child, Joa. S.chwartz, H. G.
Stone, . Mrs. J. E. Summer, Master S.
Summer, J.M, Sheahan, Wm. K Stew-
art, W. R. Smith, Mrs.;V. R... Smith,
E.T. Turner, W. P. Thomas, W. B.
Thomas,, Mrs. W. B. . Thomas, S. R.
Talcott, Mrs. S. IL Talcott.T. A. Un-
derwood, Mrs. T. A. Underwood, Wm.
T. Van Deiisen. Mrs. Wm. T. Van
Deusen, W. R. Vorhees, Mrs. E. Var-ne-y,

Miss Lorna Varney, W. S. Wan-stal- l,

C. E. Young, ;

REAL ESTATE TRAXSACTIOXS

Entered of Record Teh. 0,
from 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

H Nakanishi adv Harry T Mills. Jdgmt
Rosalia K Tripp to Lee Sing . L
Henry waterhouse Trust Co, Ltd

to Edith I Potter D
Edith I Potter and hsb to Alfa M

Hatch M
Anthony Lee Ahlo to James K

Ahloy .'. I)
James K Ahloy and wf to An-the- ny

Lee Ahlo M
Mary . Rose by Af fts Af fd t
Bishop & Co to Howard D Bow-e- n

et al Rel
Bishop & Co to George VV A Ha- -

pa vtei
Laura C Green to May T Wilcox. PA
Thomas S Porter and wf to Thom-

as J McGrath I)
Alice Hall and hsb to Bishop

Trust Co Ltd M

Kekilia Keaonui and hsb to Wai- -

anae Co D
Bathsheba M Allen by Atty to W

C Achi Tr ParRel
Gordon Potter to von Hamm- -

Young Co Ltd CM
Land Court

City Mill Co Ltd to Pang Mew-Sin- g

et al Rel
Entered of Record Feb. 11, 1914,
from 8:30 a. in. to 10:30 a. m.

Ahahui Kaahumanu by Tr to
Bathsheba M Allen M

Liwai Kekahuna to Moohila Ka- -

nikau iw) et als PD
Annie K Woolsey (widow) to Jas

Carty D
James Carty to Annie K Woolsey

(widow) M

Kauai Sugar Report.
Sugar awaiting shipment on Kauai

includes the following, according to
report brought to this city this morn- -

ine with the arriva; of the steamer

P. ",4:,3. Kilauea 3S09, L. P. 13.000, K.
S. M. 2650

10. schooner Prosper, for Honolulu. W. G. Hall: McB. 19.6S9. G. fc R.
M4 M. A. K. 12.940. Kealia 11.000. K.

THREATENED IN

OAHU LEAGUE

"lu case the St. Ixuis team is noc
admitted into the Oahu league, there
is little doubt in my mind that
the St Louis. College Alumni Asso-
ciation will do all in its power to pie-ve- nt

the Oahu league or its repre-
sentatives from securing a renewal ot
:s lease on Athletic park. The asso-
ciation has considerable influence in
the matter of renewing the leas.; and,
aa tar ah 1 am (,nnfpnid. I am in
a position at this time to prev-- n: the
ivnewai."

This statement was tnade this mora-in- g

by Ben Hollinger, president of
the St. Louis College Alumni Asso-
ciation, when asked for his views on
the refusal of the Oahu league to re-

ceive St Louis into the organization.
It is understood that the. team has
secured an attorney and .that It in-

tends waging a bitter fight on the
ground that, from past promises. St.
Louis should rightfully be taken into
the league.

"Why the league should refuse taj
take In a team that is backed up by

can't understand," continued Hollinij.
fyl m 0UUJC IMI17 U JJ1 vfiuiotra BCIV,
made that the team would be taken
into, the league, and for that reason:
St Louis has refused several offers tci
join with other, leagues. Now the
Oahu league comes forward and says
that St Louis can not come In. If
the team is not taken , in. there is
going to be something doing, that?
all. Jm not worrying over Ahe mat-
ter., but I think, that now I am in a
position to prevent the Oahu league
from securipg a renewal of its lease
on Athletic park."

Athletie park at present is leased to
Thomas Treadway, and it is under his
lease 'that, the Qahu league operates
there. It isjunderetocd that this lease
expires the latter part of next month.

TWO LONDON WOMEN
' CARRY GERMS OF FEVER

.LONDON The annual report of the
medical officer of. the local govern-
ment board eites two cases'of women
disease , carriers.- - The women .are
themselves, healthy, but both are en- -

terlc fever. .disseminators. Sixty cases
of tiiIs,,dlsease, of which six .were, fa-

tal, Vere traced, to one of the women.
Both women have how been granted a
pension, which will be sufficient to, sup-
port them and Jkeep them from coming
in contact with. others.

VDoctor. lam afraid I am losing my
mlndfi proceed Harbor,

TTe
T H E;

Animal Life

Six reels of films, 'n00 loet

ins; .srriH'S and iucidr of

MOST

MOST THRILLING

great picture will

Prxes 10c,

Mornif

Hawaiian Commercial gained a
point this mcrningain all of its nu-

merous sales made at the session
tne stock and bond All
of the shares sold 1T0 in all at 23.50.

gained, going at Irf. a gain ot a
quarter pofnt Seventy shares sold.
Two sales., of Pines were made the

involving five shares at 36.374.
the second 10 shares at 36.75. Its last
ducted prce ; 37, , the deal- -

tn was made, at $he, session.

FRATERNITY BUILDS TOO

y TO' Ar.SOROBITYlsons hospital

eW don't mention It, and ders. to tQ; Grays to.

nobody wfU notice the 'difference." load , for Honolulu. r - - -

ARTISTIC

This run

half

of
exchange.

Ewa

first

.was. ,AJl

U, of WPflffiaalsDecfere Collegians

WilI,Not Be Allowed
to Move Into Quarters

. V (Brtatest )lMir, s
SEATTLE The-- members of the

Delta Tau Delta-fraternity- , of the Uni-

versity of ; Washington were officially
notified brsPresiAeflt .Landesr fit i the
university that, they -- wilL.not bej per
mitted ta ocQupyihe cqstljraf lubhouse

adjoins ,tne r sorority - nouse t qk: z

s The young mep, were . notified when
the. olkns were being drawn that they
must choose another ite for.the bulld-ingf- c.

furtherawAy:frojn.,1thiv Kls
honiewbut.lhe.onstrnctioa wasjw,con-tinue- d,

the fraternity hoping that the
university officials would relent.

KING'S DEATH DUE TO' STORM. ;

A Port Townsend . dispatch states
that continual bad weather , and loss
of life marked the long passage of the
schconer Repeat Capt J, R. McKen-

zie, arriving 36 days from Honolulu.
From, the iime the vessel sailed

from the Hawaiian port until she pass-

ed In at Cape Flattery, she was har-asse- d

by storms which claimed as Jxib-ut- e

Second Mate F: W. King. During
a. terrific gale on December .18, when
great seas were sweeping the decks
cf the craft. King was carried over-

board. Every effort w,as made to res-

cue him, without avail. . Life belts
were thrown overboard,? the vessel
brought up In the wind, a .boat, low-

ered and after-- a search, lasting over
an hour, the Repeat continued.

v
V

King; was from .New York, havlng-been- ,

on this coast about two years..
Heyas 45 years bid. -

Captain McKenzie says the storms
were the worst he has experienced
during his 23 years as a --seafaring
man. , . . 4 . . " -

The Rebeat was five
.

days In the
'

Straits., At this port sne receivea w-- .

2 : Tl ty
A" :T fi-- E R

of

and

in the Antarctic

of moving photography, dpict- -

this d expedition.

MOST WONDERFUL

MOST INSTRUCTIVE

for one week beginning

Feb. 14, 1914
20c, 30c, 50c.

The Most Wonderful of All Pictures.

The Undying Story

(CaptMi Scott
t - t r -

Saturday,

ASSOCIAXEDCHABITIES
, HELPS MAN! PEOPLE IN 1

JANUARY; SAYS REPORT

More persons than ever before are
calling at the office cf the Associated
Charities in search of assistance, ac-
cording to the January report cf the
organization Usued yesterday after-
noon by Mrs. Alice C, Jordan. 1st as-
sistant .manager. The report shows
that there were 17 'new applications
for relief and 33 applications for em
ployment In all. 319 calls were mad?
at the office,. the assistant managers.
fcavine made 90 nersonal calLs. TheitHs morning me nner .Matsonia.
leceipts for the month were $294 and
the disbursements $269.60.

The month perhaps has been the
busiest experienced Dy tne associa-- 1

tionjn some time,. Since the first cfjsoaa.
the year the association has handled I

all manner of cases, from the securing ! ISlDOR

be 'CLOSE to the
of employment to conveying sjck per- -

Homes have
been visited and the lives of a num-
ber of people made easier. There has
been a steady demand for meal tickets
and clothing.

POPULARITY OF THE
LIBRARY OF HAWAII

. ; THEME OF, REPORT

One year has .elapsed since - the
opening of the new Library. of Hawaii
and during that time, persons, to the
number of 40,820 'made use cf . , the
niums, van resiai.rii.uua crus ..were i. . ,I m r n n tissuea. ana o,ij pooks were, joanea
from the main circulation depart- -

ment. . . 4-
-

The above is an . Interesting . clause
contamea m tne repon issuca tor

New

sued

main
from

of,0
Vew

thals
year that Burke,

Panama
. library bulletin.

issued a special of. books,
children , ;

., ,;
, . Officials at Pier 15 are

: to for the excel-
lent In ;which' the cfowe

people handled, the
sailing "of steamer Matsonia.

i l i ,i i
The good shocked, whenj

little boy asked. .match.
know boys

when they
:,TYes, sir," replied boy.
w b yara."
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W. D. ADAMS, the mow picture
man. sailed for as a iu5mi-ge- r

In Matsonia. '
JAMES M'NAB and Mrs. McNab of

San Francisco were numbered amonT
&e passengers departing for the coast

H. G. SMART, Mrs. Smart and child
for an extended trip to

mainland as passengers in the Mat- -

JACOBS, of the Hawaiian
Pineapple Canneries Company, . de-
parted for San Francisco In the Mat-
sonia following a visit to the islands
on a business

DR. P. S. COKE, brother of James
Coke of city. . returned to the
Coast in the Matsonia this morning.
Ha completed a brief visit to he isl-

ands, the first in a number of years,

WILLIAM R THOMA& of

ftnil P. Thomas. for
the mainland as passengers In the
Matsonia. They will be absent for
CATnA wiWv

Ml 11-- 11 rrUHU
FOR THE' CANAL ZONE

executive

.ceiv reoates on couiracui.

GOLD IN CANAL-- .
...ZONE STREAMS

Thel b(9cial geologist of the Isth-

mian canal commission, having 'ex-
amined a number of placer claims In
the" region or. the Gatwr river nd
irlbutaries lying within without
me cana i zone, oas reporieu. uiai. m
no instance was gold found la paying .

quantities, and that this territory tat.
no tot mining purposes.: Many
samples were washed, the results
varied from color only, up to 2 "cents
to- - the . cubic, yard. . ir v ' ' ' ; '
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mnizn, anrP"resened at SSS'SS
FrimtS MWWW tfom prohibitInK.employ.es. of

creasing; in popularity as eaelr new V S'iffi?i5- -
month shows mbre books drav.n ,u Prohibits 'f
more persons Using the building. f?y mp

cards to the n.mber bt.snnlt; 512,?'during 'January, making, the en-nUtle- W":io.fi . io?i x rw.. ' of agents or
the circulation there were ia taDlrf(?v,d,8 J" tn ?S

$10loabed 5480 books the juven-- onmf
lie department 1393. making's total J00. fr It,(f

1 Th order much-at- t ention,7073. - The reading room attendance
was 4195, or a dally, average Of .161; j- - of 9'frt Viat.Fni
that of the reference,froom was 517.: now 4s investigating
. During the past 4794 volumes ' John the coramls3ary

were added to the librarv. Fonr num. ! fegent of the Railroad,, re--

bers of the v were
and . list for

stationed en-tiUe- d
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EXCLUSIVE BOTTLERS

SI1 FRANCISCO PLUNDER OF POLICE RAIDS WILL BE

TO DR. GOODHUE

(Continued from page one)

face much longer, apply hot tow No.
1, then lather' again. Hot towels Nos.
2. 3, 4. 5, Hot Towel 6. lee-col- d

towl No. 1, with hot towel No. 7

ovf.r it '

Then you're shared, yoiir face wash-
ed with bay-ru- then refreshed by
hot . towel No. 8, massage, vaseline,
hot towel, face lotion, powder.

By this time your face feels like a
rare-don- e beefsteak, and the barber
gives you a KI 9 V-- i. J S

Clerk Julius Ascn, District Magistrate
together with a

I

shared. It's not so bad, only the per
fonr.ance takes about 20 minutes
if, you're In a hurry I'd advise you
tc, use your --safety ."

Sevenfl fine hotels, south, hare given,
in mrriiai invUnUon tn h their. . ..... '

but the

guests, nut we ve aeciaea to connne.w "11," nana to me massive Drass
cur: stay to San Francisco and outly- - 55" fwaucieu. 07 .umre m

districts. We may get as wet
need be here without going I - SheriffJarrett has interpreted the
m1a -- Jaccent order the board of su- -

. UnHn'i NhI" at Cllan VMnr, 111 !

1 empty, until JackLondon returns
lrom his New-Yor- k trlpA

We hoDe to hav a talk with Mr.
Eurbank and dear old John Mair, and
Tm hnnVivi fnr cvrni TnTV at
tome doings in this new-ol- d town. But
the truth of the matter is; such uaimy. ivprj . qauujeu weapou ia a
nr not mnrh t mr tRt i Hft inung gun An equal
ray talks to my aon as ,1 sit by the -

desk and run the lines along, but to
hear your own talk after you say It,

quanei auu iuuuu luuguieui iu luesome Way makes it CheaD t

'storerooms in the centra
".t. atch.! a,

v s. u r. ,;4e Iobl) basernent. are to be sent to the bot- -
and

isn t it? A fine mnv.j - -

j
iK nirTiir kiitaiti. i .art avpn nz nn.

lore I had my hair cut, - somebody !

came along to oe and said with hearty
ccrdiallty : t."Why, how . do you . do; j

didn't expectito see you here? j

The man could be convinced

PHONE

Will

things
catling number

hardly,
that ,1; wasn't his old friend, so truly, TORT SHAFTER, Feb 11. --From
do double up so far as receat flies of the coast papers it is
the more signs .of Identity learned that Colonel. VVllliam S.'Muh- -
go. Had I been 20 years younger;. I 0g general staff Infantry has been

' to ; play a ordered to appear before a retiring
role for the sake of the romance, but toard of which J. Per- -

I'm growing cautious,' and hare been Bhlng: is and;. that be
taught by xperience that one identity convened at San Francisco at an early
1s all 'T fan eafalv Olitda lrnr Hf '

. 'ytrL '22 V rvi
!

cago,! nin Nye sent tne a fcen-anfl-i- nk

sketch of himself (his familiar. ph!x)r
writing

r- - ft.. Vu u r,.n
jf you

5n vlwAm'racn
confidences till you" refer to the jen- -

gd i. : ...

I always think r him In connection
"With "doubles." v ''
- Somebody sent mc a clipping -- from
a which I used to edit
sereral years .thztosm' :eyes.. ' ''

Ye sir, I used to- told forth from
my chair hi rather
jouthful "leaders", praising like 'the
rest of them the'unparalleletl and in
ccmparable climate ' of California."
a?H.pthe9i hycosug8T',lIlLveah SS
Riverside was almost "wild . and
WOOiy men, ana HUB AHgeie,wa uui
a1 burg I could have bought lots 150x

my
Ioreslght: by: turnihg up my nose at

An'old Dutchman who didn't know
how to read, bought Home of this land,

is now a spending his
leisure at the St. Francis! ,..1

-- However, I'm not going to
about it, and J; really think I enjoy
ir.yseir Deuer tnan tne wutenman uoes,
when I sit down and how rich
I might have been; how by a trifling
bit of faith and investiment I might
have been a powerful captain of in- -

dustry or a happy idler in Venice or
Dear me, by what a narrow

margin do our destinies go. by?

v- - yy y?
S ? x 1

'

t
-

' "

King Alfonso of Spain pardoned Col
onel Labrador, who was
fw refusing to attend on account
of ris oeing a

NOTE A FEW OF

Latest Bread Toaster (for use on
any4 stove) . . . . .20

Palm Table Mats (6 to 25

China Salt 35

Mayonnaise Maker .50

Meat Chopper x.

Thermos Bottle ., ..' ..
Clothes Washer ...

Plate (2 burners)
i2-i- n. Lawn Mower
Can Openers, each .03

Dimond

SODA

SHERIFF AUCTION NEAR FUTURE

Poppy Juice Be Consigned to Guns and Knives
Briny Deep, While Motley Almost
Everything Will Under

andionsarrat, delegation

as,Duic
farther

station

hracteriKtlcs

personalities
auperfldal

alghtave been-tempted- ,

General-Joh-

president will

underneath:

youriS

Rlrersldepaper

leather-bottome- d,

Ixndon.j

XJfAAOy

V. W.

Look

IN

Flames,
Including

Hammer

deJ,art"e"1

Articles to the value of several
thousand dollars will either be de-

stroyed or offered to highest bid-

der at a public auction to be conduct-
ed undnr the auspices of the Honolulu
police department

Sheriff William P. Jarrett, Captain
mf netectfvea Arthur McDuffie. Chief'

of police and station officials, win
fP"n a little party that will gather at
the cremation of the seductive Juice
f the poppy. represenUng the results

nf a nt rumt ,qMq rn ' nnfum I

pervisors to mean mat an opium neia
as-- evidence at the staUon is to De
UUIueu- -

.

To be loaded upon a sea-goin- g tu
conveyed to a point outside the

harbor some three miles from shore,
are a 'hundred revolvers, ranging from

oi knives, many having figured1 prom- -

nenuy recepi tnmw, wuicu utiTc.
the walls of "detective head- -

Fort Skafter Notes

Special Star-feui:t- tn Corresponflence

y Uolonel ?XIchcIs been in, ill- -

health some months past and has,. .

sick leave. His most recent station
of dutr.hiw been at the headquarten

been chief of ataff for the last three
Jears. the same source as the

it is also learned that another
colonel of . Infantry contemplates! re--

tirement on account of h. The
officer in question is Colonel Lea' Fe--

ofer. who isstatloned at the Pre- -f0 and w,no P38

!transport from Manila whence he had
gohe. a month of so previous to try
the effect of an extended sea voyage

bis impaired bealth. It now an--

Pears that Colonel Febiger has to
relinquish command of his regiment

the Presidio on account of a re--
o umcei oaiu mil uicic- -

fore apply for reUrement Both of

gret to learn of the prospective sepa-- !

ration from the active list in their
respective cases.

gr 35--
The 2d 'infantry band under Chief

JluBicIan Albert Jacobsen will play
tho following program at its concert
at 7 this evening:
March "Robin Hood" Losey
Fantasia "Home, Sweet Home, the

World Over" Lampe
Kamennoi Ostrow Rubinstein
Humoreske Dvorak
Selection "Hansel and Gretel".... I

Humperdinck
Valse Bleue Margis

Mermaid of the Nile". .Hein
J&

A SQfficient number of thp new pat--

tern infantry bugle of the small and
finish type to comnletelv enntn

the 2d Infantry having arrived at the
post the commanding officer luus or--

dered that requisitions be submitted
at once .fox the same, and therefore
me qiq sort-tone- d bugle will be re--

lundred of dollara the front foot. known for their long and accomplish-- I

demonstrated y fine business ed service and their friends will re--

and millionaire,"

worry

realite

i.i'jrlsoned
mass

Bxtraordinapy February
ance Sale

set)
Box

1.00
1.25
1J50

Gas Hot 2J5
3.75

to

Ing

.the

ssrt.

and

has
for,

on,
had

and

dull

THE BARGAINS:

Al. Sajt & Pepper Shaker, each. .10
Lacquered Tea Traya .25
Toilet Brushes .25
Mall Boxes 50
Soap Shakers . .'. . .. .05
En, Wash Basins 15
Ice Picks 'i 10
Garment. Hangers .05
Spice Boxes ... .......... .. .. ; .25
Fireiess Cooker (1 hole) ... . , ... '&50
Refrigerator '. ;..7.V-- . ... . . ... .$8.75

& Co., Lti,
l3rC$ King Ct.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 11, 1914.

WORKS CO., LTD.

Collection,
Perambulator, Go

for the Trade-Mar-k

2270

A thousand or more bottles and
demijohns, from which there flowed
a constant stream of mixed intoxi-
cants 3ome days ago, are to be put up
for sale.

Dominoes, filling eight large' sugar
sacks, have been gathered up and will
be destroyed. s

In rounding up the .plunder this
morning. Chief Clerk Asch and Cap- -

lain McDuffie classified the various
articles, which cover a wide range.
Many watches, both gold, silver and
brass, are .eligible for the auction
block. Riifgs. from theMainty dia. . . . . . . .

ring form an interesting collection
' A hugo bonfire will be made of a

quantity of old bedding, clothing and
mats securpd either ns rvflrtre or tn
raids

About the only thing lacking In the
motley collection of household uten
slls and furnishings now encumbering
the store rooms at the police station
is a perambulator, one of these family
necessities having been disposed of
some momns agp.

Such articles as pictures, phono- -

graphs, lead, brass and copper, auto- -

iuuune ures, glassware, dooks ana
cutlery, all listed as unclaimed prop- -

eri, win oe soia ai auction uuuer me
direction of the sheriff.

The sale will take place within a
few weeks.

. . : , ,.

placed by the new .one with its high
and far-carryi- notes. This change
will- - bring about another in its train
since the present arrangement for the
old pattern1 trumpet In the music of
"Annie Laurie," the regimental march,
will not answer for the changed key
an instrument. (

ST 3B"
The following named officers have

been selected by Cofonel French, the
post commander, to assist the officer
in xharge of the bfg-- mHitary athletic
tournament at Kaplolanl park on Feb--

on.

First Lieutenants Vernon W Boiler
and Ira Longanecker and 2d Lleutenvk i u.-..HjiJ.- .

1st Lieutenant Nicholas W. Campa- -

nole as starter; 1st Lieutenant Al- -

J-- Booth s recorder with 2d
Lieutenant U McD Silvester a8 as.
sistant recorder and 1st IJeutenant
Clement H. Wright in the Important
duty of cashier.

jg jjj--

a, special court-marti- a' to consist of
Lieutenant-colone- l Atkinson, Captains
Charles S. Lincoln and.Archle J. Har- -

ris and Lieutenants C. H. Wright and
George M. Halloran, with 1st Lleuten- -

ant Homer N. Preston has been de--
taIed ln recent orders and held its
first se8SIon on Tuesday afternoon

9Tm
.

MTHTLc BOAT CLUB IS

UPLfTlim1 1 1 1 N b nCAUT .TffT

THE 1914 "CAMPAIGN

There was a roaring meetinc of the
Myrtle Boat Club last night, a meet
ing roaring with enthusiasm and cer-
tainty of success at the next Regatta
Day races. Officers for the year
were elected. The officers are:

F. Schnack, president; Gustav E.
Schaefer, vice-preside- nt; Alexander J.
Porter, secretary; Harry B. Bailey,
treasurer; J. H. Hutchings, auditor;
Jack D. Cleary. Raymond Smith and
p-

- 0. Jopson, trustees; George Cro- -
zier - captain.

Following the election several
speeches were made, with victory for
1914 as a motto. G. E. Schnefer, in
reviewing the defeat last Regatta Day
urged tne members to get together
this season and make a fight to win
back the club's, old laurels. He re- -
iortfcd that the new six-oare- rt slfdincr.
seat barge being constructed by C. D.
Walker was well under way, and
would be completed by May 1. Plans
are under way for Eeveral entertain- -
meets to be given by the club this
year. Cleary, Hutchings and J. D.
Prcsser, Jr., arc in charge of thel
plans.

Retiring Treasurer G. D. Center
made a very satisfactory repost , on
the financial condition of the club.
Among those present last night was
C. A. Brown, a veteran member of
the club.

That the board of public lads is
averse to allotting to corporations
sreas of land larger than the immedi-
ate necessities call JorVwas shown
yesterday afternoon whex at a meet-
ing of the members of the boardif a
petition from fb' Hawaiian' 'Canning
Company, asking for 19 acres of wa--terfro-

, land . at Kapaa, "

Kauai, was
ordered referred - back to Joshua D.
Tucker land commissioner, with in-

structions t6 reopen the question with
the ; company. The land in question
has been appraised at $1233, the ap-
praiser being severely .criticised by
the board from the fact that they
placed this valuation "provided the
land, was useL-fo- r the erection of a
fine-appl-e cannery. ; " ''.

TEHEE
TTTT

LOCAL ATJD GENERAL I;

The funeral of the late 'Joseph Ala-n- a

will take place from Silva's under-
taking parlors tomorrow afternoou at
2:30. W

li
Is

Th mpmhi.r of Iho hnarrf of tr,,c- - t?

f the Horal Parade, as re-w- lllcomingtees of the Chamber of Commerce
of Ed Towse andmeet-i- n the rooms of the Inidt, who yesterday securedber. Stangenwald building, this after- - J- -

The bandis com- -Participation.i,tsnoon, beginning at o'clock. !ioed of thirty pieces, directed by

An inventory of the estate of A
Akau. alias Achi K. Akau, filed
circuit court this morning by S. P
Correa. the administrator, shows the
property to consist of $1261. 25 in cash
on deposit at local banks.

Among the governor s callers this
worning were Irador Jacobs. Albert
Horner ana jonn piemmg. mod. iso
8ng Woo Huan and Lt Kwang Hen?,
Mr. Bailey and Mr. Stewart, William
Simerson and Joseph Ligbtfoot

The Japanese consulate on Nuuanu
street is closed today ln observance of
the anniversary of the coronation of
the first Japanese emperor, which
event, took place some 2000 years ago.
The anniversary marks a holiday
throughout the Japanese empire.

Miss Lucy Ward, special officer of
the Humane Society, has under inves
tigation a number of cases where
horses, owned by rice-planter- s, are
being overworked. In many in-

stances, Miss Ward has been inform-
ed, it is not a case of overwork, but
one where the animals are physically
unfit for work.

During blasting operations at the
Marconi Wireless station at Koko
Head this morning, Honda, a Japanese
in the employ of the company, was
6truck on the head by falling rock

tated his removal to the Queen's hoa- -
pital.

Federal Judge Dole heard argument
this morning on the petition for a
writ of habeas corpus for liose "Wa-

lters and Lucy Tompson, two women
arrested by Immigration Inspector R.
L. Halsey at Iwilei and held for de-

portation on the ground that they are
aliens of an undesirable class. Their
native home is in France.

Carl Nieper's suit against Tanaka
Kitaro for 1300 damages, for injuries
received when his horse fen into an
open cesspool on Kitaro's property
near Palama, was be'gun before jury
In Circuit Judge Whitney's court this
morning. The hearidg' was only park
ly finished today, idjoirnment being
taken until S:30 o'clock tomorrow

'morning: f
y.The last of a series of addresses on
'Community; housekeeping" was,, de

livered i the' Kllohana buildmg .yes-
terday afternoon by D L. Withingtom
who spoke upon the subject "Rights
of Women." These lectures have
been jicld under the auspices of ' the
College Club, have been delivered by
capable speakers and have proved
both interesting and educational.

The funeral services of Joseph Ala- -

na, 16 years tld, who was found dead
on Keeaumokft street opposite the
Miklki field "Monday afternoon,' will
be held at 3 : 30 o'clock tomorrow after
noon from Sllra's undertaking parlors,
Interment to follow In s the Nvruanu
cemetery. Young Alana was a native
of Maui and, besides his mother, is

. . . 1 . . 1 A 'survivea Dy inree sisters anu au nuui,
aof whom reside in Honolulu.

Joseph A. Oilman has been Invited
to appear before the residents of low
er fanoa road at meeting at the
Manoa Tennis Club at 7:30 this even- -

ing' and deliver short talk on "Good
Roads." Tha meeting of the proper-
ty owners along this road has been
called for the purpose of discussing
the advisability of paving the road
under the "frontage tax" plan.

Answer to the complaint In the quo
warranto proceedings brought in cir
cuit court by the United Chinese So
ciety. Yong Kwong and other mem
bers against Yee Mun Wai and oth
ers was filed by the defendant thi- -

morning. The defendants aver they
were prohibited from participating in
the annual election of the society
which was held last month, denying
they forcibly entered the club head
quarters and took possession.

The why and wherefore concerning
freight

of thfi.iusiness company, ac-,i- u

8that.ement byKE'
MotCSmith, of the
thlsvmorning. Toward this !

end,' the chairman preparing a
nf n(a ,, -

OCf. KJL V". " van. cowu

'which Inter-Islan- d business,
as shown by freight and passenger
tariffs.

The appeal of Joseph Kalana, the
hack-driv- er who seeks to compel
County Treasurer C. J. McCarthy to
give him license, filed in su-
preme court yesterday. Kalana ap-
peals from . decision of Circuit
Judge Robinson, who sustained Mc- -
faffhv'a rtmnrref tn'Kalnna'a not I.

,
Kalana asked court to

Issue a mandamus ordering the treas I

urer to grant license. This script
Is -- withheld the jeho because he
had ; failed to pay . license fees :-- from
1904 to 1913 incruslrei'though'he had
paid tax for 913.'. I argues the
treasurer has no" authority, to with-
hold t license on this j ;

returning Kauai this
mdrning 'the . i' Steamer fW. G...H Hall
brought 5000 sacks of sugar, auto
and 40 packages of sundries. Captain
Bennett reporied light and favornble
winl3,; .

:
. v :' ; -
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Brother Francis, and will be dressed
ln"!in white uniform. It is very popular

- in Honolulu and will add to par- -
aae.

The decorations committee of
Carnival is organizing the young lad--;

tt Hfv who are trillinr to aid
j tjl tQe work of seiling Carni-a- l leis
and cane8. They will be sold all over
tne clty and in concession sections

leis being fifteen cents and the
cane, together with a neat pennant.
twenty-fiv- e cents.

The management of Young hotel
announces that on the evening of the
16th admittance to roof, garden
will be by ticket only. This announce-
ment is made owing to the fact that
the roof will be a good vantage point
from which to witness the pyrotechnic
display at Punchbowl and that Man-
ager Thlele is desirous of caring for
the safety and comfort of the, guests
or tne notei, who wiu De suppuea
with free tickets for themselves and
friends.

The Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival, Ud., filed
articles of association at the terri
torial treasurer's office yesterday. If
begins business with a capitalisation
of 140,000, divided into 40,000 shares
of the par value of $1 each, and re
tains the. privilege of increasing the
capital to $100,000. The incorporator
are-L- . J. Warren, president; AM win
H. Paris, secretary; Sherwood MJLqw

treasurer; T. M. Church, James U

D. Dohgherty.

Eben Low ,has notified .water
carnival committee, that he purposes
entering the bid royal yach 'Keaiia,
that now belongs to. his fleet, in the
harbor pageant. Besides having f
old boat suitably decorated, be will
haye on beard an aggregation of the
best Hawaiian singers to be had, which
will no doubt make this entry doubly
attractive.

general meeting of the members
of the Floral Parade committee lias
been called for tomorrow afternoon
at 4 o'clock in thev rooms 'of .the
Merchants' Association, Young hotel
building, at which time . MaJ. E,, V.
Smith of the '2nd .Infantry, who will
marshal the big parade, will "give a
final outline ot-ho- the. pageant is. to
be handled. All members of the gen
eral committee, as well as of the-- sub-
committees, are purged to be Resent
in order that the fullest understand
ing of plans for handling the parade
may be had. -

Company B, 6ne of the .more re
cently organized companies of the na
tlonal guard, is preparing to enter
three squads In the big military four
nament to be held. Friday and Sat
urday nights in the arniory. These
squads are-mad- e up as follow: Sig
naling ;Frank Stevenson. V V,.,New-ell- ,

Malcolm Tuttle and Blakeley Mc--

Stocker"-- ; tent striking C S. Putnam,
Fred Weil, E. R. Mathren; R H. Low-ri-e,

L. B. Mead, Leland Miller, Fred
Carter, W. A. Noble and Sam Jtefn
hauser; wall scaling-Wl- ll Rosa, Fred
Zaulig, Fred Carter Willard Abies, L.
E. Haennlen, C. L. Taylor, W. A.
ble and A. J. Rath

A special committee of the Cousins'
Society has appointed to collect
articles of historic, interest to. form
the exhibit which will be shown dur-
ing carnival week in the "Old Mission
House" on King street The commit-
tee consists cf the following ladies:
Miss Agnes Judd, Mrs. Ranney Scott,
Mrs. W. D. Westervelt, Mrs, H fl.
Wilcox, Mrs, A. C. Alexander, and
Mrs, S. A. Baldwin. The old mission
home, which is said to be first
frame building constructed by
early missionaries some time during

first half of the 19th century, will
be kept Open to visitors during the
entire time of the carnival.

An important meeting of the carni-
val of nations committee of the gen-
eral carnival, has been called by
Chairman Sam Walker for 5 o'clock
this evening, at Elks Club. The
meetine is urered a most Imnortant
one at which most of the final stalls

Wnrb0 wim,, a
drives surrounding building ' in
fina chano fra. tHf117, ZZ .t 'l' ' tc"
be l'Xr hi Zl remarkable events,ovar. UJ IT ,.,!

From present indications It would
seem that the rivalry between na-
tionalities is to be Btrfkingly raartei
in (he coming carnival Japanese.
Chinese and Koreans appear to be vy-
ing with each other in the matter of
making a big impression. . The Japa
nese. are working hard on their big
lantern parade feature a wee?: from
next Saturday night, and tha Chinese
hare a number of strikinz floats in
Eepaa"on tQr 1X10 t1oral Parades.
Jne Koreans are not only making ant are drilling a company of
about ' 200 men to march In the pa--
raae. . Tnis, company will be neatly
nniformed; Vand v.wlll arry v jwooden
guns. It is said, that a very good
degree . of efficiency In drilling has
already been attained... t

Chairman' Rawlins of the swimming
committee ; of the, carnlrat has called
aemeetlng of the members of bis com-
mittee for tomorrow (Thurs-
day) afternoon.; in the; Merchants' As-
sociation rooms; vYnun lintel build-
ing.. ,

the graduated and merchan- - for the big open air ball which opens
dise rate scale now in use by the the1 week's festivities on Saturday
lnter-llan- d Steam Navigation Com-'nigh- t, will be completed. The grandpany will be one of the nt problems 8tand u for onlookers were com-whic- h

the Public Utilities Commission pieted In the capJto, Krounda tn!s
wiu.seek to soive m its investigation m
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New Gotham Shirts just in-s-ome

in fine stripes, as above,
and others in broader stripes of
glowing color. Narrow or
4-in;h-

and : Ties, to .accorhp any
them, from 25c up. :

Us GLAUS
3E

ffllPAPI 0V

PHEPARETO TAKE

Jack Young, chairman of the water
camical committee, reported today to
Director-general- -- DougUerty that the
outlook for 4an unexpectedly large
number of entries In the great water
pageant. Is exceedingly good at pres-
ent. A' large " number of Japanese
sampan owners are already preparing
to take part, and numerous other kind
tif craft hare ialso signified then
intention of entering. ; The yachts La
Paloma and Hawaii are both, arait
able, but as yet Mr YoungV has been
unable to find any individual or or-
ganization willing to undertake the
decorating, and manning of them. :;

This afternoon Mr. Young and Har
ry Denison of the water carnival com
mittee escorted William H. Wlllson,
head of the Wlllson Fireworks .

Conf-pan- y,

around the harbor in a launch,
in order that details of the pryotcch- -

nlc display might be determined upon.
Fire Chief Thurston was also one of
the party, his interest being fn con-

nection with safeguarding the city
from possible conflagrations.

EXPRESS COMPANY MUST

PAY $1000 FOR EXTORTION

By Latest Malll .

CINCINNATI. O. Judge Holllster of
the federal district court imposed a
fine of lOOO and costs on the .Adams
Express Company on the charge of
overcharging on shipments. '. .

WANTED.
Reliable woman for light house work

and assist In care of children. Good
wages. Mrs. Henry Wygant. 25th in-

fantry cantonment, Schofield Bar-
racks.

5776-3t- .

TO RENT

Dwgs. or rooms furnished or unfur
nished to suit tenants, No. 66
School St.; dwsr. 3 bedrooms. No.
1915 Kalakaua avenue; dwg. 2 bed-

rooms, Cwa of 1317 Beretanla Ave.
Apply Mrs. Mary Leong, 60 School
St. Telephone 4113.

5776-tf- .

FOR SALE

1912 Dua) system Remy magneto with
coil in Al condition. Will seh
cheap. Star-Bulleti- n, Box. 17.

r,776-3- t.

SMOKESTACK PAINTERS.

Cbntractors-rPaintl- ng done On smoke
stacks, flagpoles, roofs, steel and
iron construction, etc Turner &
Gray, phone 27iJP. O.'Bdx 261.

TABLE BOARD.

Table "board can be had at the Rose- -

lawn. 1366 King Street, as follows:
Wednesday, and Sunday " Dinner ..-

0 (special) '. .... , . iV. .73, cts.
vUsual Week-da- y Dinner. I . r.5ft' cts.

Luncheon . .. . . .33 cts,
Bt the week, special rates. TeL ?.r,J)9

6-t- f. -, ...

3

11 TIT

cram co. i.
IWGORPORATEl

ML! Si;
When "the: members of the Cr.

committee of the Mld-Paclfl- c Car:.
presented themselves at the terri i

treasurer's office yesterday aft?.;,
for tb& purpose of formally incc r

.

ating Hawaii's big festival, under '

name of thye Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival. I.
they bumped up against' a sna t

for a while ,had them all gue-I- t

.
Iwas discovered that In ordr

incorporate with capitalization of I
000, the amount subscribed during t

subscription campaign of the Ad .c:
'held a few weeks ago, the cos t

recording the artlclesof Jncorpora''
with the list of all of the several th
sand shareholders would alone an:c
to between, 1509 and $600. ,

'For .a; while the committee '
stumped, and Treasurer Conkl in z i

no way under .the law to help t!
cut. Then the inspiration cam.
cordingly, the company . was , Inccr
rated for a nominal ! 150, with t

members of the finance committee
the sole shareholders. .Then, ira
diately upon the acceptance of . the ;

pers by the treasurer's of flee, a stc
holders' meeting was held Iff the trca
urer's office, and a resolution adorf r

increasing the capital stock of the cr r

po ration to 40.000.vThe cost of ma'
Ing. this increase amounted to abc
$20, it not, being necessary, to reccr
the names of the subscribers for t!
additional stock. : x;- -:

The officers of the new corporate --

which henceforth will control the d
tinies of Hawaii's big annual ever.',
are L. J. Warren, president; T. v.
Church, vice-presiden- t; E. H. Pari .

secretary; S. M.. Iowrey. treasartr;
directors R. A. Cooke, James Lv V.

Iean, ahd J. D. Dougherty, who i

also director-gener- al of the ' pres.:.:
carnival. r

The annual stockholders meetln
are fixed for the month of April eat u
year, when the men who will hand!
the heavy end of the succeeding carni-
val will be elected. v :

MASSACHUSEHS MAY

MAKE TANGOING A CRIME

By latest Malll i y

r.OSTON. The legislature'' has
ieen asked to stoi the tango In this
ktate by making it cost $-- 0 for the
first offense and sixmonths In jiil
for the second offense. Representa-
tive Sullivan h33 filed a bill, which
provides that "dancing- - aft. public
dances, entertainments or gatherings
of a so-call- tango, lame duck, Ar-
gentine, chicken flip, bunny hug, griz-
zly glide or any dance participation in
which is not conducive .to propriety,

"'

shall be prohibited. ' ' v :

King Street Auto Stand
. (Mahuka Site)

NUMBER

TELEPHONE 4700
Chauffeurs; ' ,;

Henry Hughes" Frank Bak:
Antonio Rodrigues .

r, W.'B. i:.r-Da- n

Lee '
. . Jonuay l

j ... . - Henry Kualii - -- -l

(Former Young Stand Chauffers)

Careful Operators Cest f.!a;!
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JWEDXESPAV FEIUiFAIJY 11, MM 4 total systems, rapilal invested or ojHT.it ions of
! wireless. Hawaii alone could add appreciably to

, jhui u inHuruuri:ui jar trafl.n x xhouhl in- - these fi
; tcr then- - condition offerx iut nnxon that the

many houM he content il iritl, their lot. To the
COntrari. it sliould offer incenitevto them. The
Leader. v

KO HEARING FOR THE' KNOCKERS

"Some folks in (his town," ohsVvnl ;i hard-
working member of the Hid-I'aeifk- - Carnival

this morning, "would rather knock
than, boost, I lelieve.v

Happily they are few. Why should there Ik
a hearing for the Knocker during Carnival time?
Why jdiouldn't-Honolul- u welcome its thousands

.of visitors from the other islands and the out-sid- e

world with an expansive smile, without a
trace of idle criticism?

; Constructive criticism is good, it is worth
while, it licdps. Rut destructive criticism hurts
Honolulu, hurts Hawaii. A an example of what
destructive criticism may do, there was-- a story
started recejitly that the official Carnival leis
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TO BECOME SOCIALIST

liJy Latest :.:al
KV Vincent has no

of the race crowd which always comes nresent intention of a
Maui ror rounn. ialist. In long

The varices will have Upton Sinclair's urging him
much more time now to their to join the not only expess
arrangements, and the es his not 10 De a

sent out should be all the better for the change a'list but sees into some of his rea- -

in dates. sons believing tnat tne socialist
The managers have all lieen
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RICHARD HALSKY:
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-- NED STEELE:

problems
Supervisor

A
good individual will-

ingness to individual
the

whipped into
eood-nature- d

won't

non-faction- al work that

.lollars peace. He

hirclv

YORK Astor
becoming

10 Astor letter in reply
committees to letter

make Socialists,
convention determination

hotel

is

delegates

is

solution of present day evils is falla-
cious nnd impracticable.

Sinclair's argument was that there
10,000,000 people in the

country today, and that Astor's best
chance to relieve the suffering of hu-

manity becoming Socialist.
1 Astor's reply, in part, says:

Quite Wag. "Replying, I write to say that I am
Customer I notice that ycur sis?n fortunately associated with various or-say- s

"We toast own coffee." panizations which are interested in
Grocer Yes, sir. W ll youOavc the study of sociological questions. In

pound? of these there many of thy
Customer Certainly not. sir. since leading officers of the American Fed-yo- u

don't recommend ir. Good day, eration of Iabor and the chiefs of rail-M- r.

way brotherhoods, whose arid

For Rent
Piikoi St bedrooms
Kalihi off Kam. IV. Rd., 3 bedrooms
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nev.
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present
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mat
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A

a

are destitute

was by a

a

our
a

one are

3 Auld Lane... 3 $16.00
Pua Lane $ 6.50

For Sale
In Kaimuki. a modern home, costing owner $6000. Lot 75x150.

ants' quarters, garage, chicken yard, with Koko Head Ocean View,

modern conveniences of gas, electricity and artesian water.

Price $4750.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
205 Bank of Hawaii Bldg.

Serv.
Has

A

Cor.

Watches
spite of the many different ipialities

claimed for the many difft ivut makes of
watches on the market, the UOWAKD
watch ami the AlTHAM Watch
hold their place as the leading timepieces
made in Aim rica.

The is: splendid SKKVICK as
told by goHl pTformanee-of-ilut- y under
all trying circumstnmes.

' sell them: in several sii'is and
st vies for lw)th Ladies ami (ien'lemen.

WICHMAN & CO.
jewelers

energies are devoted to study and to
the solution of social and Industrial
problems to which your letter refers.

"As a result of my association with
the representative labor men referred
t0 the

etc. our
, first .embraces ters. be will

for
surgeon's

to

w

are

we

aJ"e

upon

the

do

was

Soc- -

me
;

lor

will

-

lives

$40 bedrooms,

III

W

A Valley
car

is all

Building lota near town,

according to size.

8preckel3 Tract

11500.

be in time eradicated without over:
turning the fundamental basis upon
which our Government and social
fabric is founded.

"--t mm
"Why did you offer me that skyf

3

from line;
4-rdo- m house;

fenced.

Price

HanLiEiH

aiiiii
2

23 acres,

$3508

"

Fort, bet King and Merchant

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS
1

- .. ,
VIEIRA JEWELRY CO.

113 Hotel 8L

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

Real Estate for Sale

on Miller Btrcet, 11300 to $2000,

lots opposite Oahu College, 100x100, for

Acre lota at Frultvalc, Palolo Valley. 5600 per acre.

Kaimukl, Ocean View and Palolo Hill lota, $400 and up.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
Limited,

Fort aad Merenant 8ta. HONOLULU, T. H.
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68 PEOPLE IN THE COMPANY.

PLENTY OF HAWAIIAN MUSIC.

LOTS OF DANCING.

BEVIES OF PRETTY GIRLS.

SEE THE BIG CABARET SCENE

Tickets on Sale at
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.

Auction Bridge

Party
Benefit Army Relief Society, Under
the auspices of the Artillery Branch

Thursday
tht 8th, 12th, Itth (nil 2th

IN FEBRUARY, at 2:40 O'CLOCK

Young Hotel
Roof Garden

,' Every one xcrdially" Invited. --Admis.
. sion $1, Including refreshments, Hand
some prize Tor each table. -

eoairs
accurate . work. "

Special i lenses grouh Ho order.'
Broken frames promptly repaired.:

Factory
t
on 1 tins 'premises. ; y '

'.'.''" 5. ; - OPTICIAN.7 '
Vv

Boston Building i f :,; :;' FortiStreet
v --J Over May & Co: . ?

HtMlU Tort Street' 5
ncBCl&loY Largest Exelulrt

vivuti own --; v,' -
Ckarre Accounts InTiUL n

Weekly t T ResOly frajneats. i t - JJ

Crep Flags
for the Cainival

vrv"--

V ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP
1122 Fort St

XOOK FOR r THE ' WHITE WINGS

IF- - YD U W ANT A T AXI
f50(H -- Phone 2500

TOP NOTCH-SOD- A WATER

Honolulu Soda Water Co.
Limited.

Phono 3022 Chjs. E. Frasher," Mgr.

Waukenphast Shoes

$5.00
MclNERNY SHOE STORE

t Baseball!
ATHLETIC PARK

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14th
PUNAHOU vs. MAUI
OAHU vs. HAWAII.

This is the beginning of the Carnival
Inter.tsland Series.

Reserved seats on sale in Sporting
Goods Department E. O. HAtt &
SON. LTD.

STAB-BFXLETI- X GIVES TOU
u KIWW SEWS TODAY

Army Re'ief Bridge Party Tomorrow.
The ladies of the artillery branch

of the Army Relief Society will hold
their second bridfie party for the "ben-

efit of the society tomorrow afternoon
on the Voting hotel roof garden. That
the affair will le as much of a suc-
cess as the one held last week is,
of coarse, an almost assured fact, but
of tourse it is imi)rtant that every
one retain their original interest and
enthusiasm, keeping in naind net only
the pleasure of the affair hut the
good cause for which the money is
needed. Society folk are taking th?
attitude that it is not only their pleas-
ure but their duty to land a shoulder
to tho cause of the army relief in
return, if for no other reason, for
tho cheerful assistance which army
jeople have always given to our own
charities and benefits. The bridge
party tomorrow will be on the same
plan as the last one Tickets will
be sold at the Young hotel. Pleas-a- n

ton, Moana, Benson Smith's and by
any of the artillery ladies. Playin?
will begin at 2:30, after an Informal
reception. In the receiving line will
be Mrs. C. V T. Moore- - Mrs, Archi-
bald Campbell. Mrs, A. 8. Conklin,
Mrs. F. W. PhUterer, and Mrs. F. D.
Applin. Theso ?ar"S will also pre
side at the tea tables later in the
afternoon. Durjng the tea hour Mrs
K. T. Reynolds will sin; and Mrs. A.
B. Ingalls will play several numbers
on the violin. The Introduction of
music Is really one of the most de-

lightful features cf the afternoon.
The Army Relief Society for which

the bridge parties are being held, is
an organization to provide for the
widows and orphans of officers and
enlisted men of the army. The ar-
tillery branch on Oabu is called sec-
tion 14. The officers of this section
are Mrs. Fl J. Timberlake, president:
Mrs. F. W, Phlsterer, secretary and
Mra. H. M Nichols, treasurer.

- Society folk Interested in Thes Dan-sarit- s

which are forming such an al-

luring part of our afternoon affairs
will enjoy hearing of the dansanta at
the Palace ' hotel in ; San " Francisco.
Miss Marion WhFte, who visited in
Honolulu for several months last sum-
mer,: ia; at the head of the; Palacs
danaanta- - and has won 'far more popu-
larity than even the Cranes and Mau-
rices,' Jbo' widely, renowned for their
Terpsichorean talents.V On tula eub-issc- t,

the San : Francisco ,
News-Lette- r

has. the following to sajrr r . ,

"The' dansanta at the Palace hotel
have lent a bouquet to tthe dancing
life of the 'city, for which we should
all be" grateful. Without bending; .much
less breaking, the hJglr standard of
excluslveriess which must obtain In
order to, keep these affalra from sag-
ging Into' the commonplace, the'.Pal-ac- e

' dansanta are nevertheless man-
aged' In sifclir'waV tfoC Wfcrint of
snobbery Is absolutely) r ladjcing. : It
takes great finesse, to accomplish this
result, and 1t Is impossible' to give a
blue print plan of just how It is done,
but on the other hand . it is equally
impossible to attend one of these af-
fairs at the Palace without realizing
that there .,; is Just- - the "right atmoa-phere- i

which tteani s that fhe invita-
tion list has been; properly experted.
There Is a great difference between
experting, and . the patronesses of
these dansanta have evidently, the com-
bination of knowledge, which one so
rarely finds in , semi-publi-c affairs of
this sort ; Tor, example, there have
beenAOthdsnsanta .where the. com-
mittee ' la" charge : has; offended peo-
ple cf the very best ' social position
just because they jdld not happen to
know fef1 their claims' to this estate.
When the dansants at the Palace 4were
started, there were those who pre-
dicted that the idea, was being spread
so thick over the season that people
would Wn Uire of trnving all their
days and nights set to dance music.
But the manner and method of the
Palace dansanta has extended the pop-
ularity of these affairs, and undoubl
cdly prolonged their life.

Events that are attracting consider-
able interest among the society folk
of town are the travelogues which
Miss Lila Van Kirk will give after
ther Carnival. There will be tcur of
these given in private homes and will
be more of the nature of social events
than of educational lectures. Each
travelogue will be accompanied by
about a hundred and thirty stereopti-co- n

vie-- s beautifully colored by Miss
Van Kirk herself. Among the topics
on which she will speak are "Two
Weeks in Rome," 44 A Walk Through
the Streets of Florence, Southern
Italy, and Venice by Moonlight," "in
and About Paris." Miss Van Kirk is
at the Moana. She has only recently
come from San Francisco, where she
gave a series of lectures at the St.
Francis before three hundred or more
of the Peninsula smart set. That her
clever little resumes of travel -- filled
as they are with the atmosphere and
lilt of the old world were popular
with her audiences was fully evinced
by their great enthusiasm, echoes of
which filtered down to Hawaii even
before the lecturer herself arrived.

Mrf.nd Mrs. J. A. Magoon enter-
tained at dinner last week in honor
of Lieut. Qrvllle N. Tyler, who cele- -

J5
avM

An Old and Well Tried Remedy
jXSS. WKSLOWS SOOTKIVG SYlLTw

hs beea Msed br aulfioM of mother (or their cbildrea
while traUuos. wkh petiect uccr. It toftou the mm,lljr put. cum wind cote, nd the beat remedy fc
dwrrhea. Sold by Drttggnb. be rut e and esi or
Mrs. Winslow's Sootning Syrup

far mart tkau thrr frnrrnUont.

HONOLULU BTAR-BUtXETI- WEDNESDAY, FER. 11, 1014.

XXXXX'KKlfXgg'ggg'gSg
V CXLUSQ BAYS g

FOR HONOLULU 8
X Mondays Punahou, Makikl. K

Tuesdays Waikiki, KapiolanI 8!
5 Park, Kaimuki, Palolo. First 8
6 Tuesday Fort Ruger. K
fcl Wednesday Nunnnu, Puunui, ft
5? Pacific Height. First and third X
X Wednesday, above Nuuanu S

bridge; second and fourth Wed- - IS

nesdays, below bridge; fourth E

5? Wednesday. Pacific Heights; first 8.
"rf and third Wednesdays, Alewa W

8 Heights. K
3 Thursdays The Plains IS

H Fridays Hotels and town, K
X fourth Friday. Fort Shafter. first 8.
X Friday. S!
V Manoa, College Hills, first and Kj
8 third Friday. B;
X Saturdays Kalihi. third and K,
Jt fourth Saturdays; Kamehameha C

K Schools, last Saturday. C

X Tort Shafter Calling day ev- - 8,
K ery Friday. H
H .

S Note The telephone number of S
n the Society Editor is 2016. B

brated his birthday on that day. The
table vras prettily decorated with hi-

biscus in shades of pink and cerise.
After dinner the evening was devoted
to dancing. Among those present
were Lieut, and Mrs. O. N. Tyler,!
Capt. ind Mrs. Frank E. Hdpkins. Mr.
H. F. Weller. Miss Gertrude Hopkins,
Mrs. Richard Kipling, Mr. Alfred Ma- -

goon and the host and hostess. J

4
The following invitations were re--

ceived by society folk during the
week:
Mr. and Mrs. Francis. Blakely Mc-Stock- er

request the honor of your
presence at the marriage of

their daughter
Lydla

to
Dr. Arnett P. Matthews

United States Medical Corps
j

Thursday Evening, February 26
Nineteen hundred and fourteen

at half after Eight o'clock
Central Union Church

Honolulu, Hawaii.

? rvfv t
--.?i3JilC: S'
MatsoniaV .kT morning .a. f!w
weeks in Hawaii devious to his de- -

parture be was . the motif : for consW - .

erable entertaining, one cf the most I

?"lh t"i1 2LX, UVT ,

gUCU ILfl uiui laov c.tciu& u
Hannah E. Palmer at the Courtland.

Miss Ethel Bishop returned to Ho-

nolulu on Sunday after several de-

lightful weeka spent on Kauai and is
the guest of her aunt Mrs. Faxon
Bishop on Nuuanu street Her moth-

er. Mrs E. Bishop, b'$weyerN was per
suaded to remain longer on the Gar-
den Isle and will not re turn' until just
before the Carnival, .

The Informal dance tomorrow night
at the Moana promises tp be fiuite a
social event in BpUe of the counter
attraction at the Country. Club. A'
number of parties-hav- e alreadybeen
maae up.w auenu.

j

The rumor is that the engagement
of a prominent-youn- g couple which
has betn off and on and.nd,p0fn
for the past few years
nitely on and will be announced very
snortiy.

. rvvii riK h.M it- - rem,iar
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon
at the Kilohana building.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Giffard are
rejoicing In the arrival of a son.

POOR WILL BE AIDED
BY LECTURE IN CHARGE

OF LADIjESVAID SOCIETY

"At this busy Carnival season in
Honolulu, it seems almost a hardship
to give thought to unhappiness and
destitution," said a member of the
Catholie Ladies' Aid Society this morn-
ing. "Yet the fact remains that these
cases do not cease at the ringing of
bells and the throwing of confetti. The
poor we have always with us, and so
pernaps it is as wen 10 siop a unci j

ward,
win deliver in makai pavilion or
the Young hotel tomorrow

gram evenine Admission
cents.

COLLEGE
L WITHINGT0N

Housekeeping
under auspices

given at Kilohana build-
ing Tuesday by L.

Many of thei

asked by interested

4
DEATHS

Mary
quar-

termaster corps, January 2f, 1911.

FIVE

MUSICAL COMEDY ARTISTS STARTED
V

THEATRICALS AT CHURCH SOCIALS SNAPSHOTS

Vcn Sistefa, appeanng with the "Spauldlng Musical Comedy Company at
the B:jot theater.

Hattie and De Von, the matic company and Marguerite ap--

'song, and dance specialists with the Pearing as soubrette In the "Time,
Place and the Girl" "Glrl QueS:Spawning. Musical Comedv fomoany

aQd numerous other
got their start in Birmingham, Ala.,
appearing at Church socials. The!
mother of the De Von girls was
church .worker' and instrumental in
arranging entertainments to raise
money for missionary and other re- -

ligious work. It was at one of tbes3
entertainments that a theatrical mana- -

ger saw Hattie and Marguerite per- -

'form Immediately asked their
mother to permit them to go on the and
stage. The girls were 14 15 years wJc

of age and Mrs. De Von was horri-jwes- t

J a

fled at the thought of. them entering
professional career but after being

prevailed tpon by both the glils and
the theatrical the mother con- -

Uented and went with, the girls as
chaperone.

branched out m' d fferer.t di--

4oon,

Hattie taking character parts in dra- -

aail i

HenrJe Madame Zafra Passind
Will Be Allowed to Work with-!- "

out Police Interference

mA lwt a new dflnk. not
be disturbed by the police for-condu-

ing a business of palm reading,
neIther, sne be required to get
u gher.ff Jarrett ma(Je thia
statement morning. Following

Passino's appearance at the
mtattnn c,,, h.n i,.

gave test reading of the of A.
M. Brown, deputy and county at-- 1

tprney, the question has been raised

DEERR DIVORCE

CASE ECHOED

FROM LONDON

Wife Honolulu Chemist,
Through Solicitors, De

nies Charges

Declaring that Deerr. chemist

to grant hun divorce. th- - l,oi:;on
solicitors for Rhoda Deerr. th

iietition for oivotce. al.egtng
statutory offense ami naming iniKe
Kahanamoku. tlr: champion
swimmer, as In the
correspondence now in .Judge Whit-
r.ey's hands. Deerr disowns parentage
of the child, while the motner jusi

Deerr is. fa' her
Despite their denial ct t:;e u.--t ai

court's jurisdiction to act. ho.vcver.
the solicitor ask that tne r.iisoaiiu if
equired to pay the expense of her if-- ,

that they will appear before
Whitney Friday afte.T.ocn to asK for

continuance of the also fv,r

attorney's fee? and temporary ali-

mony.

STAK-BULLETI- X C.IVES YOU
NUNS

the

aside from instructive one, wife, have sent batch corresjnnd-an- d

well deserving the serious at-- ; ence Judge Whitney.
tention the given correspondence includes epfst!f;
charity, that tnose contribute and be- -

their money well their atten- - iween husband and wife and ex-tio- n

have pleasure, changes between solicitors an-- l

Mrs. K. singing and Holmes. Stanley Oison. coims-- 1 ;

Miss Neustadt's playing add the husband.
incentive for attending, and with- Some time Mrs. Peerr's

in the generous response parture last year icr l'ere
the people that the Catholic Indies' she is now living with motl
Aid Society presents attractive pro- - Mrs. Alireda Wilson. Noel Deerr filed

tomorrow
will

CLUB HEAR
D.

and

and

will

wI1I

The fourth and final lecture the'as avers her innm-enc- e as
course
held College
Club

afternoon
members
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Hawaiian

serts

hearing,

TODAY TODAY

who

College Club with their friends attend-- , turn to Honolulu,
and enjoyed clear prac-- j test suit.

tical the "Rights is understood that local
Women" the laws of Hawaii, legal firm Thompson. Wilder Wat-A- t

the the lecture many ques- - eon Lymer represents wife. a:;d

tions the
listeners.
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usicat come(jies
"We played in different companies,"

Bald Marguerite yesterday afternoon,
"as long we could stand It, then
we began to figure thaf life was short

its best and a3 long as there were
only mother, Hattie and me that we
had better get together again and
try to be together all the time. So we
framed up a little vaudeville sketch

went to York with it where
played for six months, came

to San Francisco. Mr. Spauld- -

ling saw there and ask
ed if we wculd like come over
here. We thought the trip ould be
gTeat, so here we are."

The Von girls will be seen
some catchy numbers in the new play,
"The Politician, to be given at the
Bijcu Thursday, Friday, Saturday mat-
inee and Saturday evening. ,

of whether not she Is violating the
kahuna statute in T)ther words, It
palmistry comes within purview
of that law.

Mr.. Brown stated th's morning that
it does not. Fortune-tellin- g does, he
saidr there i3.a distinction made
between fortune-tellin- g and palm
reading. And it is thi3 distinction
which has so far saved tne woman
from interference the police.

City and County Treasurer McCar-
thy said that Fred Milverton, former
deputy city and county attorney, gave

Jan opinion in a similar case, holding
that a business license is not re- -

quired.

STEWART CLINGS TO
OF DEAD WIFE

Charles A. Stewart, whose wife-,wa-

Honolulu two week3 ago by
man said Iiave been her former

nusband, nnd who afterward killed
himself, arrived here jtesterday. on
the Pacific Mailer Manchuria, says
the S. F. Chronicle. brought with
him "Bubbles" Phypers, the little 3-- y

ear-ol- d child of his wife, to whom -- lie
had been rrarried but a week when
she met such a tragic fate. Stewart,
who is connected with a local busi-r.es- s

firm, declares that he will take
care the little orphan.

The tragedy caused a sensation at
Honolulu. Mrs. Stewart, while her hu

he A. W. Wagner. The murderer-sui-(id- e

is said have followed Mrs.
Stewart and her husband from this
city the purpose of committing the
ghastly deed.

EXPLORER'S JOURNAL

IN BRITISH MUSEUM

By Latent Mall

LONDON, Eng. The original jour-

nals of Robert Scott during
south polar expedition have been
placed the tfnttsn .Museum oy uauy
ScctL. order of the trustees they
were placed on view the second

of Scott's arrival at the
south pcle. They are to remain
view for an indefinite period.

The journals are three small, pencil-wntt- n

books, which Scott carried
with him to pole, and which were
iound on body by the searching
iiartv Vnvpnilipr

-
.

d th , f thege ,a

the "message to the public." which
made so deep" and lasting an impres- -

sion on the heart the nation.

the .standard remedy
Brown's for coutKj. Koarse-nes- s

throat af-

fections,Bronchial livlnf much
relief in the diseases

Troches, the lans. bronchi-
tis astKnva.
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CHIN

On Dull Days or
in Rainy Weather,
possible with a

These machines are just like ordinary KODAKS but are fitted
with COOK-KODA- K Anastigmat Lenses, fS.3, and COMPOUND SHUT-

TER.

They are about 100 per cent fastsr than the rejular machines.

f

Drop in and

Moll

ESE

DRAGONS, and

DRESS

KODAK

Just What You

Need for the
Carnival

V

THE PRICES: .

No. IA, 2x44;t$38.CO
No. (3 , 3Vix4....VaOO'
No. 3A. 3Vix3H

card SUe) ... k ..$50.00

see them at

istesrs
(The Kodak Store)

-" - '
, . .
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Fort Street ;

ninnu fxn d.
l ive yy y iviv u

small, ANIMALS IN REALISTIC

GRAND DisPLAY AT ATHLETIC P4RK, GIVEN BY THE CITY FIRE- -

. works cg.; ; -
;v

;

THURSDAY, FelirnarylS, 7:30 pf m.
Some of the latest evidences of the Pyrotechnist's skflL imfiorted .dl;'

rect from China, the birthplace of fireworks and where they.havd beea de--

veloped to the highest standard. v ;

FISHES, large

(Post--

is

POSES IN BLA2ING FIRE - ' .
'

EXHIBITION WILL CONTINUE TWO . HOURS and JU be interesting J
and entertaining from start to finish.. ADULTS AND CHILDREN -- WILL BE ,

SPELLBOUND BY THE MAGNIFICENCE OF THfS DISPLAY. - SOME-
THING NEVER SHOWN IN HAWAII BEFORE, i: Absolutely neve and orig.f,
inal. DO NOT FORGET. THE TtME AND 'PLACE- -' '.t '

V...-.- :

ADMISSION' 50Cr 35c and 22c lOcxDONT MISS THIS OP. .

PORTUNITY. Tickets for sale at American Dry' Goods Co, Ying Yuen
Tong, Maunakea near Hotelj Tung Chun Tong,.Aala St.; near fUretania
Ho Wo Store, LHiha and King Sts. .

' : ' ' ;
.

GOODS
- - . . - I'. :.

Pineapple Silk, 40c yard
Cotton Crepe, 20c, 25c, 40c-andiS- 05 yard--in

all colors . V "

JAPANESE BAZAAR
1180-118- 4 Fort Street v Opp, Catholic Church .

LOVE'S BAKERY v',

Phone 2295 Roaclica
Hustace-Pec- k Co.Xtd,
ALL KIKDS OF BOCK AXD SA2ID FOB C03CRZTI WOU.

FIREWOOD ASH COAL,

ft QUEEN 8TREET. P. O. BOX ll

V
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A Pirate
'To swoop down on some prosp'rous town.
To and the btuses down.
To see one with flaming crown

Is rare old sport to mc!"

And there wasn't any Fire
then.

Now you can

MARINE

h.i--K..-:

v..

it.

HAWAII
Corner Fort and Merchant fits.

The education
' thatryoull;-- .

' i

s- - 1

-

t. ;
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later In lire Is hound to ,

. cost money 'i ? V,- -

' X'; ;r A
That "t.r mpne;. i J. prbhabiyf;;

V- - t v . .won't come ,by ."whistling "''

S.!t6r It, O V;;;- -; -

W Tne,best way to get it
J :t anl ttf'make character 'along

with the growthof the ac-- '

count ia to l'r v "

I,

-- :: 'Start Saving NOW!- -
'

- 'V

Alexander

aidtOin
Umited.'

Sugar fctorf;;
Commission Mcrthantt
ind Insurance Agents

Agents for

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
: - co,--

. Haiku Sugar Company,
rala Plantation V

v Maul ' Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar, Company.
Kahuku Plantation. (Jotnpany

.Capital '.BabscTibed ..48,000,000
Kahulul Ralhoad Company
Kauai RallwaV Company .

HoioluaItanch ,

'v HaikuFruit &, Packing Co.
Kauai Fruit, & Land Co.

Fire

B. f, DSIIinghaln Co.
; .LIMITED. ;

'
General. Agent for- - Hawaii;

Atlas v Assurance Company of
' LondorvNew Yrk Under-- .

writers' Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangenwald Bo4lding.

Agents wanted for the Western States

Policy. ' .

HOME 'INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,

Fort

Once Said
sack burn

each

Insurance

need

Insurance

C. BREWER & CO.

BEFORE THE FIRE

FIR E

IV. AUTOMOBILE

4ty
LIFE

Established in 1859.

BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers' Let
- tera of Credit Issued on the

. Bank of California and
the; Londo- n- Joint

'Stock Bank,
LL, London

Cbfrespondehts ' for the Amerl.
can Express Company and

Thos. Cook & 8on

Interest Allowed on Term .and
i - Savings " Bank Deposits

BAM

HONOLULU
LIMITED

issues JC N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Check3
available throughout the world

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

The. YOKOHAMA. SPECIE
"BANK;-LIMITED- .

Yen.y 1tMcBryde Sugar Company
Capital Patd Up...... 30.000,000

-- Reserve Fund 18,550,000
.

-
-- YU. AKAl, Manager.

LET ME 'RENT" OR SELL
YOUR PROPERTY

Have Calfa,evervrbav.

J. Wilson,
.M5 Fort 8t Phona 366

. r.

iGiffard & Sloth
Stangenwald BIdg, t02 Merchant St

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

.i Exchangey t

j. F. Morgan Co., Lid.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Fvrnisned and Loans
Made.

Phone 1572. 1

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 11, 1014.

Honolulu SlocK Exchange
Wednesday, February 11.

MERCANTILE Rid Asked
Alexander &. Raid? In. 175
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co....
Haiku Sugar Co .... 105
Hawaiian Agricul. Co .

33 .

. 2 3
50

ni u
85 ....
i' ivi

13 13
1 1U

17 ....
....

95 102 H

iiii
r5 57 Vs

100

22 ....
175 ....
36 36

17
106

Hawaian Sugar Co.

Hutchinson Sug. Pit. Co.
Kahuku Plantation Co.

Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.
Oahu Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd
Onomea Sugar Co
Paauhau Sug. Plant Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill

Pepeekeo Sugar Co.

Walaiua Agricultural Co.
Wailuku Sugar Co ..
Walmanalo Sugar Co
Waimea Sugar Mill Co...

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt&Pkg. Co., Ltd.
Hawaiian Electric Co
Hawaiian Irr. Co., Ltd...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co . .

Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd
H. R. Co., Cora
H. B. & M. Co., Ltd
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd
Hon. Gas Co., Com 106
11. R. T. & L. Co 16a
l.-- I. S. N. Co 125
Mutual Telephone Co 184 1

O R, & Lo 125 1272
Pahang Rubber Co 13

Tanjong Olok Rubber Co
BONUS..

Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s
H. C. & S. Co. 5s.
Hawaiian Irr. Co 6s ....
Havr. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905
Haw. Ter. Bs, Pub. Imp
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s
Haw Ter. 4s...
Haw. Ter. 4s
Haw. Ter. 3sHJLRjCo. 1901 Cs 90
ILR.R.C0. R.&Ex. Con. 63 76 80
Honokaa Sugar Co. 6s
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s 100
H.'TL T. & L. Co. 6s 101
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s., 100
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s
Mutual Tel. 6s..... 101 ....
Natomas Con. 6s
O. R. & L. Co. 5s. 100 lOIVs
Oahu Sugar. Co. 5s
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s 49 51

Pac Guano & Fert Co. 6s 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s .... 93
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s.... .. v..
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100
Waialua Agricul. Co. 5s... 95

Session Sales 50, 40, 10, 10, 50. 10

23: 20, 30, 20 Ewa 16; 5 Pines 36,
10 Pines 36.

Latest sugar quotation, 3.11 cents
or SftT-LS-

O ner ton.

Sugar 3.14cts
Beets 9s 2 l-2- d

Henry Vaterhouse Trust
Co.. Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stcck and Bond
Exchange

FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS
Telephone 1208

FoirSale
$ 400 and up Lots no.-i-r Emma and

School.
$300011,380 sq. ft, cor. Luso aud

Pali Sts.. 2 small cottages.
S 150 Lots 50x100. nr. Monsarrat and

Campbell Aves., good soil, no
stones.

$14003 bedr. house and lot 50x100,
Gulick Ave., nr. King.

$1000 Lot 75x150 at Puunui, nr. Li- -

liha car.
$3000 100-acr- e farm nr. Olaa, Hilo,

etc., etc.

P. . R. STRATJCK
Waltv.BldK. . 74 S. King St

FOR RENT
New, furnished cottage;

screened; gas; electricity; $3o.
Beautiful new cottage;

screened! gas; electricity; $28.
New cottage; 2 bedrooms and large

sleeping porch; all screened; gas;
electricity; fine lawn; $32.

T. EL Sclmack,
Represented during absence by F.

SchnacJc, Attorney-aMaw- , 5 Bnwvr
Shilling Tfttenhnr Sfi3

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life time.
Become a Shareholder in this
WHITE LINE TAXICAB CO.

now being incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply to

GEO. S. IKEDA
78 Merchant St.

BELLBOY FIRES HOTEL

TO BECOME A HERO

(My Latest Maill
A. Cai letcn. a bellboy at the Arling- -

cn hotel, was arrested charged wUh
setting nre to the Hotel, lne crime
unishable by twenty-fiv- e years' im- -

risonmcnt. The youth ronfeseed and
aid his r.uroose was to Iwome a fin1

U in and win's in the i'iif

I DAILY REMINDERS

Flags to decorate the whole town at
Wall. Nichols Co. advertisement.

Sal-Y- et for horses, cows and piss.
Worm, .destroyer and tor.ic. Club
Stables. Ltd.. agents. Telephone 1100.

Henry May Ltd have just
leceired a fresli shipment of In-ha&dt'- s

' chocolates and bonbons. ad-

vertisement
Wanted Two more passengers for

round-the-isla- nd trip In 1914. Pierce-Arto- w

or Locomobile. Lewis Stables,
phone 2141. advertisement

Frank Baker, formerly with Henry
Hughes, now at King Street Auto
Stand, with his ne-- v 1914 Chalmers
car. Phone 4700. advertisement.

Commence ssving now for the pur-
pose of visiting the Big Fair in
Start a Savings Account with the
Bank of Hawaii NOW!

Brighten-u- p the home, inside and
out, for Carnival season. To brighten-u- p

the outside, use Pure Prepared
Paint Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.

New dance tunes, including several
fascinating Tangoes, are on the new
Victor records that Just came in.
Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd

The Manufacturers' Shoe Co. have
just received their long-delay- ed ship-
ment of children's shoes, and now
have all the new styles as well as the
full complement of sizes in the staple
lines.

Be She Matron or Maid, send Her
flowers for a Valentine. They'll be
the most acceptable an the most ap-
preciated gift. Get them from Mrs.
K. M. Taylor, Florist, Hotel street, op-

posite Young Cafe. .

A brave front haswon out many
times when all was thought to .be
lest, and a stylish, up to date shirt
front ha3 done the same thing many
times bnt it was generally a Gotham
hirt The Clarion supplies the

Gotham shirt.
If you don't know when Fire will

swoop down on your little home and
cause considerable poverty in your
family before you can afford to build
Renin take nrevent.ivfi f financially
measures BEFORE the fire and C.
Urewer & Co., Ltd., about Fire Insur-
ance.

Hotel Aubrey, at Haaula, on the
other side of this island, is fast get-
ting to the bearts of men. The sur-
est way to get to the heart of a man

tis via his stomach, and the delicious,
home-produce- d, home-cooke-d dishes
that are'placed before a man at Ho-
tel- Aubrey, have the effect that is
aimed at by the management that
he will come again and bring friends
with him.

AVIATOR BEACH NEARLY

DROWNED IN POTOMAC

CPy Latt Malll
.WASH INGTON, Alexander C. Bea-

ch,' aviatorharrowly escaped drown-
ing In the. Potomac. He was giving
his hydro-areoplan- e, a machine of hi3
own design, a trial in the river, which
was thick with ice. Just as the mach- -

ine was rising from the water.the pro-
peller broke and the boat nearly sank
Harbor police brought Beach to
safety. i

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED.

To become acquainted with man be-

tween the ages of 35 and 60; object
matrimony. Address care Box 15.

5776-3t- .

Room, with or without board, or small
furnished cottage on beach; 16,
Star-Bulleti- n.

. 5776-2t- .

FOR RENT.

Neat six-roo- cottage. King street,
near Peterson Lane, rent reasonable
to good tenant; apply C. H. Thurs-
ton, Tel. 2473.

577fi-6- t.

FOR SALE.

Second-han- d Btftck delivery truck in
good ninniuK nn'er; tires in first-clas- s

condition. Box 14, this of-

fice.

SAL-VE- T

TONIC AND MEDICINE FOR

STOCK OF ALL KINDS.

I

Club Stables
I

Limited j

j

TH. 1H'0.

I

AUDIT COMPANY OF

HAWAII

24 BETHEL STREET

P. O. Box 44f Telephone 2035

8H80etor, fliven for Jmplifying
or tystematizini office woric. All

business confidential.

Conducts ad classes ot Audits and j

investigation, and furnishes Repnrtt i

on all kinds ot financial work.

liSAN CARLOS CO.

HEARS OF FIRST

MILLING ACTIVITY

P. J. Bell, manager of San Carlos
Milling Co., Ltd., in the Philippines,
this mcrning cabled the following re--

hort to the company's directors in Ho- -

noiuiu:
"Have manufactured to February

8th 1100 tons of sugar from 9700 ton
of cane."

"We do not know how many hours
of grinding the reported output 'repre-
sents. said A. D. Cooper, secretary
of the company, this morning. "The
latest advices that we have received
by mail are to the effect that it was
expected that grinding would com-
mence some time between January 15
r.nd February 7, depending upon the

(maturity of the cane.
"In any case it signifies that the

task of starting a new factory with a
new crew has been accomplished
without any undue ielay, which in it-

self is gratifying.
"Aside from a few bag3 made dur-

ing a short trial run late in December,
this represents he company's first
tugar."

GOVERNOR PARDONS

14 MORE CONVICTS

By Latest Mall
COLUMBIA, S. C. Governor Cole

Blease replied to the legislature's
proposal to strip him of the power of
executive clemency, by commuting the
sentences of 14 convicts in the state
penitentiary, Including four murder-
ers. This brings the governor's com
mutations for January up to 40.

PROSPECTIVE MEETINGS

FOR FEBRUARY AND MARCH

Feb. Trust Co., Judd
building, 4 p. m.

Feb. 11 German Benevolent Socie-
ty, Hackfeld & Co., 3 p. m.

Feb. 14 Waiahole Water Co., Hack-
feld building. It a. m.

Feb. 14 Oahu Sugar Co., Hackfeld
building, 11 a. m.

Feb. 14 Macfarlane & Co., Ltd., of-

fices Thompson, "Wilder, Watson &
Lymer, 12 m.

Feb. 16 Mutual Telephone Co., Ad
ams lane, adjourned meeting, 1:30 p.

Feb. 17 Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd
11 a. m.

Feb. 17 Honolulu Brewing & --Malting

Co.", Queen street, 11 a, m. '
Feb. 19 Waimanalo Plantation,

Brewer building, 10 a. m.
Feb. 19 Olowalu, Brewer building,

11 a. m.

',
1D6 P- - Hi.

Feb. 19 Waiohinn, Brewer build
ing, 2:30 pm.

Feb. 19 Honnapo, Brewer building,
3 p. m.

Feb. 19 Kau, Brewer building, 3:30
p. m.

Feb. 20 Weha, Brewer buildingr 10
a. m.

Feb. 20 Kalopa, brewer building,
10:30 a. m.

' Feb. 20 Kahaupu, Brewer build-
ing, 11 a. m.

Feb. 26 Apokaa Sugar Co., Castle
& Cooke, 1:30 p. m.

. Feb. 24 Wailuku, Brewer building,
10 a. m.

Feb. 24 Onomea, Brewer building,
11 a. m.

Feb. 24 Kohala Sugar Co., Castle
.
& Jf?kfi 1(La" m'

Feb. 24 Pioneer Mill Co., Hackfeld,
building, 10 a. m.

Feb. 24 Lahaina Agricultural Co.,
Hackfeld building, 10:30 a. m.

Feb. 24 Kohala Land Co., Castle '&

Cooke, 11 a. m.
Feb. 25 Haiku Sugar Co., Alexan-

der & Baldwin, 10 a. m.
Feb. 25 Paia Plantation Co., Alex-

ander & Baldwin, 10:30 a. m.
Feb. 25 Maui Agricultural Co., A-

lexander & Baldwin, 11:30 a. m.
Feb. 25 Omaopio Plantation Co.,

Alexander & Baldwin. 11:45 a. m.
Feb. 25 Central Mill Co., Alexan-

der & Baldwin, 12 m.
Feb. 25 East Maui Irrigation Co.,

Alexander & Baldwin, 2 p. m.
Feb. 25 Nahiku Sugar Co., Alexan-

der & Baldwin, 2:30 p. ra.
Feb. 25 Kahului Railroad Co., A-

lexander & Baldwin, ? p. m.
Feb. 25 Honomu Sugar Co., Brew-

er" building, 10 a. ra.
Feb. 25 Lihue Sugar Co., Hackfeld

building, 10 a. m.
Feb. 25 Koloa Sugar Co., Hackfeld

building, 1 1 a. m.
Pb. 25 Pacific Guano and Fertili

ser Co., Hackfeld building. - p. m.
Feb. 26 Hawaiian Sugar Co., Alex-

ander & Baldwin. 11 a. m.
Feb. 26 Kahuku Plantation Co.,

Alexander & Baldwin. 2 p. m.
Feb. 26 Ewa Plantation Co., Castle

& Cooke. 10 a. m.
Feb. 26 Honolulu Iron Works Co.,

tDavies & Co., 'J:30 a. m.
Feb. 26 Inter-Islan- d Steam Naviga-

tion Co.. 10 a. in.
Feb. 27 Waiahia Agricultural Co.,

Castle t Cooke. ! a. in.
Feb. 27 Hilo SuKiir, Brewer buiid-in- g,

10 a. m.
Ft b. 27 Ponahawai. Brewer build-in- ".

10:T,0 a. in.
Feb. 2Sr Hawaiian Agricultural Co.,

Brewer building. l' a. n:.
Feb. 2S Kohala Ditch Co., Hack-

feld buildinc. 10 a. m.
Feb. 2S Lanai Company, Hackfeld

building, 11 a. hi.
March 4 Pepeekeo, Brewer build-

ing. 10 a. m.
March Kona Development Co.,

Hackfeld building, U a. m.
March 10 Paukaa. Brewer build-

ing. 10 a. m.
March 10 Moaula, Brewer build-

ing. 10:30 a. m. .

fortV 1 1 V"o iL-- o tn Prowrr fiititrl. '

:xXt-- t - . ,.(, in. ;?x LinMin,
a. m.

PRUNING KNIFE IS. ,
EXPECTED ARLY IN

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Fear lives at the police station now
fear of the job-ax- e the supervisors

threaten to swing. Sherifr Jarrett
sent in to the board yesterdiy after-
noon a list of all the men in his em-
ploy, with their wages; and it will be
on this list the pruning will be under-
taken. It shows that there are 26
patrofmen getting salaries of $70 each
a month. . There are 14 mounted po-

lice at salaries of $100. There are
three receiving clerks at $W ?ach a
month, and three sergeants nt $100,
There are eight jail guards at salaries
of $50 each, and two turnkeys at $S5.

Where the cut will be made is not
definitely known. Some, however,
who profess to know, say the receiv-
ing clerks will be let out; others say
the number of patrolmen will be cut
down. The supervisors say nothing.
Nothing except that retrenchment
will be felt at the station. There has
been talk, of slashing the salaries of
the band without mercy. Supervisor
McCIellan, chairman of the ways and
means committee, admits that thece
may be some changes made In the
band; but he refuses to be more spe-

cific.

LATEST MARRIAGE UCEXSES

Otis DeWitt. Wahiawa, Oahu. T. H..27
Kaby Baugh. Wahiawa. Oahu, T. 1L.32
J. R. Francis, Honolulu 41

Mrs. M. Unauna, Honolulu 42
Thos. Lynch. Honolulu 32

Irene Bella McQueen, Honolulu. ...19
Tom Apana, Honolulu .22
Alan Keren, Honolulu 13

BY AUTHORITY
HOLIDAY PROCLAMATION.

Vhereas, great public Interest has
been aroused In the M Car- -

nival which la to be held In Honolulu
fom the 16th to the 23rd days of
February, .1914, Inclusive, and . large
numbers of visitors hire teen at
tracted to these Islands to attend the
fame, the preparations have been
made for an elaborate afid complete
festival, and

Whereas, the' 22nd day of February,
established by law & Territorial
holiday.! falls Sunday this year.

v Now Therefore, b virtue of, the au
thority Vested In me by Section 115
of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, a3
amended try AcL 167 of the Laws tof- . . . x . 1 1mil, ana m view ot me premises i
hereby designate, appoint and declare
Saturday the 21st day or February,
1914, and Monday, - Ihe, 23rd day of
February. 1914, ajs Territorial holi-
days. ' 7 T-I-

Witness Whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the
Great Seal of the Territory to be af-

fixed.
Dona . at the Capitol in Honolulu,

this 9th day of February, A. D. 1914.
(Seal) L. E. PINKHAM,

v . Governor of. HawaiL
By the Governor:. ,

E. A. MOTT-SMIT- ,.
Secretary of , Hawaii.

5776-lt- .

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN-
MENT LOT.

At 12 o'clock nQon, Monday,-- , April
13, 1914, at the front door to the Cap-

itol Building, Honolulu, there will be
sold at public auction, under Part IV,
Section 17, of the Land Act of .1833,
Section 276, Revised Laws of Hawaii,
the following described lot:

Lot No. 4A, containing 0.10 of an
acre, situate at Hauula, Koolauloa,
Oabu. Upset price $25.00.

Terms: Cash.
Purchaser to pay cost of advertis-

ing

(

and stamp.
For further information, apply at

the office ct the Commissioner o(
Public Lands, Honolulu.

JOSHUA D. TUCKER,
Commissioner or Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, February 11,

1914.
5776 Feb. 11. 14. 21. 28, March 7, 14.

21. 2S. Apr. 4. 11. ,

NEW TODAY
SPECIAL NOTICE.

To Auto Owners:
I can handle a limited number of

autos for the Floral Parade. Call at
Eeretania and Fort Streets.

ED. B. WEBSTER,
Carnival Decorator.

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.

REPUBLICAN CLUB MEETING.

Thirteenth Precinct, Fifth Represen-
tative District.

Them will be a meeting of the
above club at Hon. W. O. Smith's reii
der.ee. corner Nuuanu and Bates
Streets, on Thursday evening. Febru-
ary 12, 7:30 p. m.. for the purpose or'

conferring with the delegates to the
convention to pass on the proposed
new rules.

M. C. AM ANA.
Secretary.

577-2r- .

ANNUAL MEETING.

PrineeviMe Plantation Company.

The annual meeting of the Prince-viii- o

Plantation Company will be heirl
at the effic-f- l of the Guardian Trust
Comb-iny- . Ltd.. Car.k ol Hawaii
WkW'av.z. Honolulu. T. H.. on Monday.
Fejruarv loth, at 9 A. M.. for the
pnrpoie cf electing officers, hearing
reports, considering tn matter or

the capital stock and such
ether business as may be brought up
;t the time.

lirnoiulu. Feb. 10. i:14.
W. W. CHAMBERLAIN..

f: . i ot.ti ; .

577i Feb. 11, 13, 14.

Snil FRAIiGISGO
Geary Street, abov Union Sqvar

European Plaa $1.20 a ivf s
! ' Ainericaa PUa $X50 m day 9 ;

Rev steel and. brick itiuUun.
Third addition of hundred roosss
now boHdIn. - Every comfort and
convenience. A high clan bottl
at very moderate rates Ia center
of theatre, and retail district. On
car lines transferring to all parts
of dty. Electric omnibnt meets
til trains tad .steamers. - I

aiM. ; m

"Twwtto" ABC C4 J It.

HOTEL AVA1T.1EA

WAISEA, KAUAI

Xewlj EenoTsted Best Ustei:
en KaoaL;

TOURIST TRADE SOLICITED;

GOOD MEALS i

Bates IZeasoiiabl .

C, IT. SPITZ t t rroprirtof

A EEAL CHAXCE OP CLDLkTl '

can be bad at the new boarding house

WAHTAT7A
nearly 1Q00 feci elevation., near de-

pot, grand scenery, fine baas fishing.
For particulars, addresaE. I. Kruss,
Wahiawa, Phone 469. - :

Seaside Hotel
Under the Manastment of . .

Tourists
Should visit : Haleiwa during

' their sojourn ln! Honofuiu. ;

ypppeoRN-- -

. AND FRESH CRISPS

HONOLULU 1 POPCORN CO.
1322 Fort SL' Phono 4301

f.lcChesney Coffee Co.
COFFEE ROASTERS

v Dealers in Old Kana Coffee
MERCUANT ST. i HONOLULU

Ladies-Panam- a Hats

HONOLULU HAT CO. ;
3( Hotel SL f

If Hnsbands only knew the
pleasure their wires ; woali
take in a pown made by DAYI-SO- X,

PantheonvBI(Lj, Fort SL
9

We carry the most complete line of
house Frjjnrismuro goods

In the city.. ?

JAMES GUILD CO.

Holiday Goods
for the New --Year

CANTON DRYGOOD8 CO
Hotel St. opp. "Empif Tbwier

PAFEB ;

All Kinds Wrapping Papers and
Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.

AHERICAX-H- A WAIIAX PAPER
k SUPPLY CO, LTD.

Fort and Queen Street Honolala
Phone 141H. Geo. O. Guild. GenTMgr.- -

THE

Crossroads BooMdp,
Limited

ALEXANDER TOrXfi BUILDirfG
Erery thing In Books" .

WRTHBL ST.. N'K-V-
R HOTFL

15 PER CENT TO 33 3 PER CENTjA

Reduction on Household Uten3il

Hardware and Crockery

City Mercantile Co.,
21 Hotel Sr.. near N'uuanu

No Iron-ru- st

on work done at the

FRENCH L A U N d'r Y
Phone 1491.
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salvation.
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mankind,
worship of

brotherhood.

continued

Phone 2223
Reservations offered in the best-locat- ed all events of Mid-Pacif- ic Carniva?, during nine days. Avoid

and insure yourself a good reserved place all through nine days getting your tickets Price $7.50 fourteen
coupons covering fqliowing:

(IRANI) CARNIVAL OF ALL NATIONS

Palace Orounds, Saturday Niplit, February 14,

o'clock.

(IRANI) MASSED BAND CONCERT

Palace Grounds, Monday night, February 1(1,

o'clock.

GRAND EXTRAVAGAN-

ZA Moiliili Baseball Grounds Tuesday

night, February 17, o'clock.

HAWAIIAN niBIRCUS FLOWER, PALM

AND FERN EXHIBIT National Guard Ar-

mory Wednesday, February from a.m.

p.m.

uiiuiiuiiiiiiiii
from page one)

of federation , "Jesus, Savior."
everlasting.'

grandstands

PYROTECITNIC

ACTOR! M

standing committee
J of following :

Whitney,
C. Alexander, C. H.

Hitchcock, to
Joseph Jesus,"

i Standing committee Charles
ton, Haley. them is

Sunday school superintendent
Vaughan MacCanghey.

O. Swain.
Chase.

..... ..... . . ,. mi? commuiee &unaay voted
- ' T . ' ' T V VV V11V11M VW U UllUUC!OUlJ

Of confession - faith - was a ;i matter that if three-fourth- s voting
on which tinrrtainty vwas expressed ciesired take up he
todays ; The Kfew ;vform of pnfessioh of adopting the new confes-cmit- s

the words "the only begotten 'Si0n, it should be done,
son God," which different from "The Modern Form."

other quoted Mr. speaking the
it is known wheth-- ; posed morning, summariz-er- .

same the "immaculate ed the saying that the
conception" here. t . new form Gf be re- -

The preseqt confession of faith of earded as the modern form our
Central Union (children, the other is of
' We believe in one infinite and our fathers."

revealed In His as the --The new form omits nothing of
Father, the Son and the Spirit spirit of the it broad

betUeVe. n tle Atonement byiand inclusive," he said. ' church,
Christ, who, fceing the begotten ,.nifm rhrrh h. thic rnn- -

of God. became man. and suffered fession and ,3 not affec.ted hy what.take away the sin of the world

J Z"AT. 3 with regard to the creed."i
I n I S? toreDSstot ! Mr. another member of the

"J!?,,0 ?HntaDCeT t0;! committee, that the sec- -
ward God . ?jsection of form is meantJesus Christ :

i to include the specific professions set
the Holy Scriptures. fcrtn ln tne or rather togiven by intipiration of God. able mtprnrpt thfir

to us wise unto
"We believe in the Holy Christian

the of water: the
r?PrjZ.-Z:- " I ' . that the difference between the two
me- - ijuius lux) , tur iuiuicu lailiy
tlie Soul; the from the
Dead; and the just recompenses of
the world to

form says:
"We believe in God ilie Father, in-

finite in and ;ve;
nd in Jesus Christ. His Son. cur Lord

and Savior, for us our sulva
lived and and J of divinity of was

Lveth evermore; and in the Holy
Spirit, who of the things of
Christ and revealeth them to us.

comforting and the
souJs of men.

"We are in striving to
the will God as taught in the Holy
Scriptures, in our purpose to walk
in ways of made known
or to be made known to us.

"We hold it to be the mission
the Church of Chi 1st to
Gospel to ai exaliins the

the one true God, la-

boring for the progress of knowledge,
the promotion of justice, the reign cf
peace and the realization of human

'Depending, as our fathers,
the guidance of the

Holy Spirit to lead us :uto all truth
we work and pray for the transforms

of the the Kingdom o
OUU , 3XUU t! . 1U1 1UIU iW;;UH!

are for the the the rush
at the end of the by now. for

the

18,

and the life the

The is
the

Deacons Dr, J. M, A
Bowen, Dr.

CM

i0,

Aked

dead.
Forbes, Prof. Robert Jesus. believe that whom

W. the father effect of
the Rev. belief tliat

Paty. Paul Aked this upon among
Super.

Prof.
Treasurer

'Clerfc Ernest
lapi

the

matter

the above. Bowen,
not action this

the Issue situation
will rise

"for
says; while that

God,
perfect, Word

Holy the old. is

only nniv
Son

Church: baptism

know

ever action might have been taken
cV;(

l?e Paty,
saidand the

believe forra
and Rnfrit

make

come."
The

who and

taketh

Lord,

into

Says Difference Slight.
C. H. Dickey, who has followed the

matter with close suggested

forms is so slight as to of no im-
portance and considerable enough
to be basis controversy.

agaiu and trine Christ thoritv

united

and

and

npon

vtion world
iVU&.

of standing com-
mittee today rea

change, if it is
he is will-

ing
he believes

the indicates lib-

eral spirit attractive to
young men community.
Aked's Stand.

Charles Aked Fran- -

Cisco, denying belief

'Open-ai- r production of "THE MAYOR OF

TOKIO" at Oahu College Grounds, Wednesday
night, February 18.." at 8:15

Hawaiian liistorical drama, "Til E WOOING

OF AND PIIKEA" at Baths
Thursday iiftornowi, February 1!), at

GRAND MASKED at National
Arinorv Thursday night, February 11), at 8

o'clock, at 8 :.0 o'clock. Fuinask
11 o'clock.

GRAND WATER CARNIVAL AND NAC-TICA- L

PYROTECHNIC DISPLAY on Hono-

lulu Harbor, Friday night, February at 8

o'rlock.

WML

triumph of righteousness church' was the

com-
posed

W.
A.

asked i As to scriptural that
In explaining Doctor Jesus arose from tomb

in the third after crucifixion, Ur.
Bulletin February as j Aked said:

"I don't believe in immaculate ! "Many said he
W. J. conception of I To his followers, he com- -

, of was municated hi3 transcend- -

D, L. Withing of F. ent personality, the :ie was
W. R. G. morning, commenting understandable.

G.
T.

of of
membership to

of are
omission of

of
confession mav

for

fl

Ti. apostles'

ending
new

We in oJd

interest,

not
tor

'

of

be

tne

he

promi-
nent

confession a
be

Dr
im- -

I Public on

BALL Guard
on
(irand March

chairman
statement

position,
reported Francisco
of 2

Andrews.

sermon of Temple Do I believe he lives.' Yes,
Emanuel on the subject. "Jesus Christ, living, personal Savior and Ke- -

Preached Liberal School of deemer of uorld.'
Modern Theology." In that sermon
Aked said:

to creed of the miraculous
birth of Jesus, examine the
books of the New Testament Mark

speak of birth of Jesus.
John, who wrote mostly of death
and ascension of Christ,
speak of birth. Luke that
he of miraculous origin, but it is

eded Luke got informa-
tion from Matthew.

"The latest investigation shows
Matthew contradicted himself.

In New Testament version of
Gospel, according to Matthew, he

Christ of miraculous
birth. In older manuscript, which
has been discovered and authenti-
cated being work of apos-
tle, Matthew Joseph was
the father of Jesus. '

This morning Aked explained
that version of New
Testament prepared Moffat,

that there Matthew, where
genealogy of Jesus is given, he says.
"And Jcsoph, father of Josus.'

. . , t .,. - rc.! i r ... . , , ,

i suiucjeni auinoriiy ior isned m cayed anil
statements." Dr Aked. "1

have the authority Con-
gregational Creed as adopted
October; even if I have au-

thority. I hope I should still have
courage to state what I believe.
Twenfv vears uzo in England i nul- -

1 wo years church members re--j lished statements I am
call, suggestions made j pivac'uir.i; today."
changes that aroused much comment, j Creed's Word:rg Changed.
At time some of the members j jn Treed Conzregation-rathc- r

held to vrew that th doc-- ' r lists that Dr. Aked invokes as a-- i :m- -

t ion died rose the

the the

the

did

encangered. said this morning wotds that Joseph father
question involved .Jesus, omits wcrde

present discussion.
One member the

6aid that sees no
but in

the interest of
to vote it. Another
churchman said that

new
that will

the of the

V. of San
in in the

o'clock.

oYlock.

at

for. the
his his on the

is San day his
follows:

the was net

was the
statemerit

W. still

by

Our

harmony,

his yesterday In that now
the

as by the the

"As the
let us

did not the
the
did

his did say
was

tha4 hfs

that
the the

says that was
an

as the the
says that

Dr.
this new the

was
and in the

the
ami

my says
the new

last
but no

the

ago. the that
were for

that the new of
the

it dos not in so manv
. it was i was the j

that this is not in j but it the "con-- '

sen for a that

for

Dr.

that

by

say

cived of the Iiolv Ghost."
"A cred must be judged by what

it does rot say."
Asked to statp

the stories of
said.

"Some of the
j tionably believe.
nature- - of Jesus
perform miracles

explains Dr. Aked.
his attitude toward

miracles. Dr. Aked

miracles I unques--
man of the d'vine

, could undoubtedly
But some of the

m;racif3 I do not believe; such as, for
instance, the stcry that Jesus tcok a
coin from a fish's mouth. I do not

maculate conception of Jesus, gives believe that. Others the miracles I
as authority for his statement, the do not understand. Most of them. I
fact that the new Creed of ongre- - j believe, are the growth of legend." ;

gationalists adopted la6t October, The sermon preached by Dr. Aked
omits the words "conceived of the t yesterday wjll fcrm part of a syrn-Hol- y

Ghcst." It was a sermon preach- -' posr.im upon the nature of Jesus that
ed a few days ago by Dr. Aked that is seen to be published. Sermons by

Creeds Authority.

MID-PACIFI- C CHAMPIONSHIP SWIM-MIN- G

MEET-a- Naval Docks Nos. 1 and 2, Ho-nolul- u

Harbor, on Saturday morning, February
21, at ! o'clock.

Grandstand seats for HONOLULU'S NINTH
ANNUAL FLORAL PARADE on Saturday aft-

ernoon, February 21, at 2:30 oYlook. (Resery-e- d

section will be located Palace Square near
reviewing stand.)- -

Moiliili Baseball Grounds at GRAND AS-

SEMBLE OF DECORATED AUTOMOBILES,
FLOATS and various sections - Hawaii's
Ninth Annual Floral Parade on Saturday after-

noon, February 21, lfTl4, after Floral Parade
pnsses reviewing stand.

AMI

Tlr-- nlan nnintoH nut tVint thf
word "atonement" was not to be
found in the New Testament. The
word used for it is "reconciliation,"
he said, and meant that Jesus had
come to reconcile the people with
God.

not the

at

of

Alrorl

".No New Testament writer nas ever
said that Christ was God; you get
that idea from the creeps, made Ty
man. Nor is there any reference lo
the Trinity in the New Testament,"
said Dr. Aked.

"Nearly 10 centuries ago there lived
in a remote corner of the Roman em-

pire a man who left his day labor and
became an itinerant preacher. He
preached in the fields and in th?
streets. He alienated the church of
his day and hi.? gov rntnent. lie
was condemned and put to death for
sedition. In less than thro" days a
few persons said he had not difd, but
was still with tlu-m- .

"Civilization had grown up around
his name. We sfeak of this as the
Christian era. All our dates a'e made
from his time. Kmpire;; have P.owr- -

nave ins

of

of

of

na!"o sur
vives. Infpre?t in him is n t on the
wane. His power d,- - s n,t grow less,
ln him God l.ii:'-!- most

LETTERS SHOW

! STAND MENi
AWAH.4N BIRTH

(Continued Horn paee one)

documents may be attached thereto be
the same applications, letters and
other papers signed by the applicant
or by others and not sicneri by the
secretary of Hawaii or sp?!ed by him.
In fact, the practice of the secretary
signing ia the blank space indicated
on the application and of impressing
the seal thereon, for which failure you
denied admission, was discontinued by
me for the very reason of confining
the formal, certificate to one paper
and net giving formality to two docu-
ments either of which, might he sur- -

reptitfously at different timeshas stirred up San Francisco pastors Dr. Lcavitt and Dr. Meyers will com- - J j
to the point, where his resignation, as pleie the pamphlet. - r and pofeslhly by' different persons. ' For v

Emm.

your information f may say ihat the
application is attached to the certifi-
cate not for the purpose of giving the
certificate greater verity, as that is
not possible, but to assist officers at
points of entry in their examination of
persons presenting themselves for en-tr- y.

In this case I will sign the appli-
cation itself in order that the holder
thereof may not be put to further in-

convenience. I would esteem it a fa-

vor if you would in the future give
credence to the formal certificate ir-

respective of any papers that may be
attached thereto.

Very truly yours,
E. A. MOTT-SMITH- ,

Secretary of Hawaii.
Commissioner Backu3 wrote the fol-

lowing in answer:
Department of Labor,
immigration Service.

September 27, ir13.
Honorable E. A. Mott-Smit-

Secretary of Hawaii,
Honolulu, T. H.

Sir:
I have the honor to acknowledge re-

ceipt of your letter oi September 19,
1!H", in reference to one Nohuichi
Ekita, recently denied Janding at this
port. This communication has been
referred to the bureau of immigration
at Washington for appropriate answer,
thia office's action being in line with
instructions laid down in this class
of cases. I wish," however, to state
that the reason for rejection of No-

huichi Ekita was not because the cer-
tificate was not signed, but because
of the view of this office regarding
the conclusiveness of such certificates.
This will doubtless be more fully ex-

plained by the bureau in its reply to
your letter.

Respectfully.
SAMl'EL W. HACK CS.

Commissioner.

The attitude cf tiie department was
then set forth in the following letter:

Washington. I). ('.. Dec. :, 1013.
Hon. E. A. Mott-Smiih- .

Secretary of Hawaii.
Honolulu. T. H.

Dear Sir: The bureau has received,
by refeicnop trom the commissioner
cf immigration at San Francisco.
'.ilifornia, your letter of September

1$, last, wi4h reference to so-call- ed

"certificates of Hawaiian birth," is-

sued by you in von- - capacity as 3ec-letar- y

of Hawaii, pursuant to ar act
of the territorial legislature (1905),
and to the rej.tion at San Francisco
of one Nobuichi Kkita. a Japanese per-fe- n

who presented such a certificate.
The bureau understands, from the

second paragraph of your letter, that
cu contend that certificates of the

character cf that presented by Nobu-
ichi Ekita are, when properly signed
Mid sealed by you, conclusive evi-

dence of the birth in HawaiL(and.
therefore citiien3hip of the-- United
States under the Act of April 0, 1900)

cf the proper holder thereof.
As the bureau "understands it,- - the

11

Grandstand seat for JAPANESE LAX-TER- N

PARADE in Saturday night, February
21, iit 7:30 o'clock. (Reserved section will be

located at Palace. Square near reviewing- -

stand.) -
'

Grandstand s?at for GRAND MILITARY
PARADE on Monday morning, February 23, at
0:30 o'clock. (Reserved section will be located
at Palace Square reviewing stand.)

MILITARY TO URN ANIENT AND MA

NEUVEIJS at Kapiolani Park on Monday aft-- ,

eriHJon, February, at 2:30 o'clock. '(Itcsenv
( d section will he; located on scene of old ' Race

Track Grandstand,)

RAYMOND C. BROWN, Chairman, Tickets.

JAMES D. DOUGHERTY, Director-Genera- h

: . ,: - .. J.i j ;.

certificate presented by Nohuichi Eki-

ta did not purport to have been Issued
as an act contemporaneous with the
fact of birth, or to have been a certi-
fied transcript of a public record, thU
being the U3ual certificate presented
in this class of cases. It has been
unable to find any federal statue
which makes a certificate of thi3
character, issued nunc pro tunc and
not on the basis of a public or official
record, conclusive, or necessarily
prima facie, evidence in a proceeitjngT
under the federal immigration laws,
or, indeed, in any matter of a federal
nature. Were they issued on the ba-

sis of properly authorized public re-

cords, the situation might possibly
be regarded as analagous to that
which arose in the case of Williams,
administrator, v. United States-(13-7
U. S., 113, 135-136-), in which it was
held that' Section 906 Revised Stat
v.tes (which is doubtless the section
cn which you rely) "does not impart
to a state record so authenticated (I.
e., as required in the statute) anything I

more than fauh and credit, ana cer-
tainly does not extend the effect cf a
decision against a state to the gen-

eral government, or make an award
or judgment, which may be final
against a state, either obligatory in
law or conclusive as evidence against
the United States." (See also in ret
Leong Sai, Vol. 1, U. S. Dist. Ct. Ha.
waii, 234). j

So far as the bureau can ascertain '

the only evidentiary, Value, which cer-
tificates of the character of those un-

der consideration - have ia that given

torlal legislature of 1905, which state:,
that such certificates shall be afford --

ed prima facie weight before registra-
tion or election, boards, "and, in all
courts of the territory i.;, ,

The practice in this service has
been to accord such certificates such
cumulative evidentiary w eight only
ar the :acts ' and circumstances .in
each fndhriduai case 'might seem, to
warrant. "

- . '
Very respectfully,

F. II. LARNED,
Acting Commissionef-Genefa- K

ALL MEMBERS BlCOMPAfJY,

r AnENTIONI ; '
1st Regiment, National Guard, will

receive uniforms every evening from
5 o'clock until 6 o'clock. JOeglnning
Feb. 10th. advertisement. " r -

.By the.Hyades from the North, Hen-
ry May & Co.Ltd., received kippered
salmon, kippered herring, and smoked
halibut ail in bulk. Phone 1271. ad-

vertisement.

The light house reservations on the
great lakes are able to grow all tha
white cedar needed for spar--buoys- ,

in their district

More than SQOQ Every

,A,.ti ."

. ;
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IIflCOLN'S 1HE Abraham Lincoln, Martyred President (jCOAST SWIMMERS &k
ILL BE REVERED

(Continued from pact one)

be the subject of a lecture which Os-

car J. W. Scott, chaplain of the 2-t-
h

Iflfantry. Sehefleld Barracks, will de-
liver in Cooke ha!!. Young Men's
Christian Association building, :omor-to-

evening beginning at 8 o'clock.
Because of Chaplain Scott's ability as
a speaker, the lecture promises to be
of unusuai Interest. The lecture will
be free to the members of the asso-
ciation and their men friends. An ad-

dress on the life of Lincoln will be
delivered by C. H. Dickey before the
students of the association night
school this evening at 7:15 o'clock.

ARB nwminimill, i .nil tin Ji:
' rriinViiriif 'i nm if liiT
. iiii iiiiii i iiiii n hiflMH Mil W ill I II 111

iiiL uui niu man
. ' .

. '- V f.

Abraham- - Lincoln, the 16th presi
dent of the United States, was , born
In' Hardin Courftr, Kentucky, February
32, 1809. 1 1lls ancestors were lglish
Quakers . who settled : In America In
the 17th century. Ilia grandfather,
Abraham Lincoln,, a man of property,
removed from Virginia to Kentucky
About 1780,. with three sons. ' Thomas,
the youngest, who was a carpenter by
trade, on June 12, 1.06, married Nancy
Hanks, ft young woman of lowly con-
dition, but possessing qualities of in-

tellect and character, abqve the aver-- r

go. From ; this . union came three
hlldreo,. the oldest a1 daughter; the

i ocend, named Abraham," and the
t'Jrd, a son who died In Infancy..
; Lincoln' parents were plain people
1 . il 1 , ..LI.- - LAti .ltAl In 'wa.tna me ug cnuiu iue ncu u .

r true home. The. fat her could not!

j MM-MMT- J' '" " ' --im j J ,. II--
-

I; '.'-V- . .'-.r?-: ' ' ' i t

i .. ..

v iv. .'i,.

A-

lead or write except4 to scrawl his' " ' .' '" '..
signature but he was always poor and river on a flatboat,. and following his
U described as shiftless. The mother? return he clerked in a , grocery store
could read but not write. A woman at New Salem, and, become k- -y 7i

cf and excellent; judgment,. Bhe his acquaintances as "Honest 'Lincoln was too much of a politician
--

u .ft an indelible impress on her son. Abe." In 1832 he served in the Black
Vtom her he inherited the ..serious. Hawk.war, part of the, time as captain
temperament, brightened by the spirit of a 'volunteer but saw ne
f playfulness that was so jpromlnent fighting. Later he became a store-- a

trait of the man - throughout his keeper, postmaster and ' at; intervals
troubled career. She died In 1818 and worked at surveying. He was a Whig
the boy of xine

s

deeply mourned her member of he Illinois legislature
loss. In later years he said: t eight years, 1834-4- 2. and as a leglsla.
that I am and all that I hope to be, I tor he made a creditable record-fo- r

lv,c to my angel mother.", r. v - v hlmeelf, und through his influence the
In 1S1G Thomas Lincoln removed to state capltol, was removed from Van

r -- ncer county, - Indiana a sparsely alia to Springfield in 1839. i
K ttlcd district In his boyhood Abra- -' Having studied law, Lincoln was ad-la-

learned the usetof firearms and ;Itted to the, bar la 183. and tHe next
his father cut down trees. Hep ear began his law practise id Spring--j

ot, all told,' a year's; schooling. Hit field, as paitner of JohnNT. : Stuart
teachers were men ,wbo never went 'Aniong his associates in the Illinois
1 cyond "readinV wrlUn', and cipherin'j capital were: men who afterward
to the rule of three" The boy eagerly achieved promlpence ln'Iaw'and poll-devoure- d'

the few books that tell Into tics; It is enough to say that Lincoln
MS hands: the . Bible, Aesop's Fables,: held his own legal combats with the
Pilgrim's Progress,, Robinson Crusoe-bes- t of them.- - in these ye.ars he met

t"d the lives of Washington and Hen--f the man destined to be his political
i v Clay Arter he grew up ha kept on iTival Stephen' A. Douglas. Lin--l

eading and studying, and gained what, coin earned and deserved the reputa-me- t

be considered a fair educat!on,Ulon of an able lawyer, he was never
:nU,An K.jclid und the rudiments cf a learned Jurist His leisure he spent
. .wvinr' : h childhood he ' had a in general reading, history and, polite
jsslon for re-staU- in clear lanital economy. English -- grammar he
iruage the confused and riot over-Intel- - had mastered by himself, and he ac-lige- nt

Ideas of others. . In:.th!s way quired skill in composition by writing
1 e acquired his unusual power of "put- - cut an epitome of each book he read,
ting things." Whn a he prac- - In the court room it was characteris-t!se- d

speaking' iA public on temper-'- , tic of him to waste no time oa une3-t,- a

nnT(tii tnhwts j? ' 1 tentlals. but to spend nls strength on
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of whom only the eldest, Robert
Todd Lincoln, Is living.

There is truth in the statement that
piety among

rlped

While

youth

io ve a lawyer, tie icon more
a passing interest In politics and

he was quick to improve
for political

the election of 1844 he "stumped" the
state as champion of the Whig party
making ' many speeches on the tariff
question, which he had thoroughly
studied. To enter Congress long had
been his; ambition and in 1846 he
elected as from the cen-

tral district of Illinois. He was the
only. from his state, his six col-
leagues being' During bis
term. '1847-3- . he held with hla party

a protective tariff and in
making for public

Oppcted to Slavery.
' Already, he had views

on the question of slavery. a
member introduced bill to abolish
the trade in the. District Co-

lumbia. Lincoln proposed an amend-
ment for abolition of slavery in the
district He always sunnorted the
Wllmct proviso, vcting for it about
40 times. Ue was not a candidate for

n, but apnlied for the office
of of lands. This posi-
tion he failed to pet. Instead he was
offered the of Oregon,
which he declined.

Returning to SprineflekL Lincoln re--

Native Vein Humer.'r?;:'" jiue one poini. luai was rea:iy me Bnmea pr&cuce jaw, raeanwniie
At the age of 20; Abe

"

Lincoln;'; as' fcCArt. ' the case.,- Sometimes hi3 closely watching the signs of the
! e was called, had grown pleas were short. times and foreseeing trouble with the
dinary atature, nearly feet lnches, ' Llnoln's law, pratice grew and he because of their manifest
rd his great muscular strength was although many his cli- - Intention to encroach upon the soil

the talk the He had Jents, were poor and , fees were sorae- - the western territories. He was deep-develop- ed

"his native vein of humor times nothing. Success had come, but' ly stirred by the repeal of the Mis- -

whlch afterwards made him famous the death his sweetheart clouded souri comoromiso in 1854, and enter- -

la 1S30 Lincoln's father married again 'his life and deepened his actively into the canvass of that
end moved to Sangamon county, Illi--: On Novmber 4, he married Mary .year. In this memorable campaign
rcls. From this home he departed Todd, 'a woman belonging to an In- - he was nitted against Stenhen A.

short time to Coles county; fluential family of Lexington, Ky. Dcuglas. the "Little Giant." 'The first
l e died In, 1831. In the spring 183lj though devoted wife, she wa8 not debate between the two men was at

o made trln down th Mis'mlm his heart's choice., Thev had four thr state fair. In OotoW. before a
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STRENUOUS

ISLAND TOURING

The California water ieetlers who
arrived here eserday ha?e lost no
time in commencing a "seeing Oahu"
rampaign, and It fs plain that their
observations are not to be confined
to the beach and waterfront, although
thece two localities naturally come in
for f"-- consideration. The five
swimmers and their manager have
expressed a desire to see everything
that's to be sen. during ihir short
stay in the islands, and this means
that they will Rive the mornings t

training, and the afternoons to Biff. L

seeing.
Yesterday the party, rsortel by

a number of Hea.am and Hui NaJu
members, visited Walkiki and tried
the surf, expressing themselves a.?
delighted with the brand of ccean
swimming on tap here. No serious
attempt wa3 made to learu to ride
the waves, for the reason that the
furf was conspicuous by its absence.

Thi3 morning the San Franciscans
visited the Healani boat house, which
they will make headquarters dining
their stay, and tried the harbor water
for a short while, getting a line on
the course and the temperature of the
water that they will be called to swim
in during the big meet. The general
opinion among the visitors is that
conditions in the harbor are ideal for
an open-wate- r meet.

Tomorrow afternoon the visitors
will make a trip by auto to the pine-
apple cannery, and oa Friday a trip
to Ewa Mfll will be made. Sunday the
party will be the guests of James Jae-
ger on his power yacht Kulumanu II.
on a trip to Pearl Harbor. Eddie
Nell, who is a personal friend of the
swimming tourists, is doing the hon-

ors in the sight-seein- g line.
Next Tuesday, evening there will be

a dance at the Healani clubhouse in
honor of the visitors.

vast multitude. Lincoln's speech on
this occasion w as regarded the ablest
effort of the campaign. Tne second
meeting cf the two champions was in
Peoria, and after Lincoln had finished.
Douglas, as a hearer. remarked, "hadn't
much to say." Thereafter the "Little
Giant" kept cut of the way of his an-

tagonist , The same, year Lincoln de-

clined the nomination for governor. t

In the first Republican national con-

vention, held t Philadelphia in 1856.
Lincoln received 110 votes for the
vice-presiden- cy on ithe ticket with
John C. Fremont. When the choice
of the ticket, fell upon Fremont and
uayion as uie sianuaru-vt-arer- s ot uie
new party, Lincoln entered earnestly.
Into the campaign. He., had a repu-
tation1 as a campaign speaker and,
proved a tower of- - strength to his

' party. His speeches were masterly
and held his hearers spell-boun- d. No
other orator of the period could equal
him in the rare . combination of wit,
argument and dramatic power.

The Lincoln-Dougla- s debate of 1 88
has become historic. It was more
than a contest between two rival can-
didates for a seat in, the United States
senate. The discussion was one in
which the whole nation was deeply
concerned. They appeared together
before tremendous assemblages of
people. Through this celebrated word
duel. Lincoln kept his temper and

, treated his opponent with courtesy
and fairness, indulging in no offen-
sive personalities. ? The immediate re-

sult of those debates was Dcnglas'
election as "senator. The far-sighte- d

Lincoln looTted ahead to the contest
for the presidency: assured that Doug-- !

las could not win Jn 1S60. From this
time Lincoln's refutation was na-
tional, and he received invitations to
sneak in other states. In May, 1859,
the Republican party cf Illinois de-

clared Lincoln to' be its choice for
the presidential nomination of 1S0.
In.SeDtember he addressed audiences
in Columbus and Cincinnati. In De- -
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cember he spoke at several
points in Kansas, making a pro

found On February 27,
1860, he visited New York and de-

livered his famous Cooper Union ora-
tion, followed by speeches in New
England. A of

gave Lincoln the victory at
the polls, he having received 180 votes.
Lincoln the Martyr.

During the four months
cf the
storm qf secession gathered in the
South and the movement was pro-
moted by the of John.B.
Floyd, then of war. The

congress met at
Ala., 4, 1861, and chose

Jefferson Davis as Lincoln
reached 23 and
was March 4.
an untried man, unknown to the ma-
jority of the people outside of his
own state, the new made a
favorable and inspired con-

fidence in his ability to cope with a
serious situation. He argued that "no
state upon its own motion can lawfully
get out of the Union."

The story of Lincoln's life for the
next four years is Involved In the
history of the Civil war. Although the
South was busy for war,
the people of the North were slow to
act, hoping in vain for peace. It was,
however, a war to save the Union,
not to destroy slavery. That was Lin-
coln's object in 1861.

On January 1, 1863, the
freeing the slaves,

went into effect. Congress had
passed a bill slav-

ery in the District of and
slavery had been in the
territories.

Lee at April
0, 1S65. The rejoicing of the nation
was suddenly turned to
when the president was shot in Ford's
theater, on the evening
of April 14 by John Wilkes Booth.
He lingered and died the
nrxt morning. His remains, after ly-

ing: in state in the canitol, were borne
to and there buried on
May 4. This tragic end as well as his
public services had gained him a place
in the hearts of his not
seeend to that of and in
the estimation of many he w;is and is
regarded as the greatest of

AT

At the request of the carnival com-

mittee. Central T'nion church will set
apart the next two Sabbaths for serv-
ices of esiecial interest to the com-
munity and to visiting strangers. Next
Sunday morning the minister will
speak on "The Light of the World."
In the evening the services will be
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Christian All who at-
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and
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The Stpre for Good Clothes" ' vKing St.

course, will constitute one special fea-
ture, but the center of attraction will
be Sirs. Thomas S. Cladding's ste-reoptic- on

lecture on "Associated Work
for Women and Girls." The mere an-
nouncement that Mrs. Gladding will
speak is enough to stir every woman
in Honolulu to be present, and, for
that matter every up-to-da- te' man
also. Mrs. Gladding is just complet-
ing a two years' tour of the world.

ltuA vuio mm oy
reoptlcon slides personally selected by
herself, hjis attracted - audiences of

' AAAA A t i.M t'S t ! 4. . ' fover zuup, nuiusiasuo jisieners m
Australia and India, as well as on

early while the people are gathering.
- February; 22, will be ape
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"THE GREAT WET WAY"

"NONSENSE NOVELS"

"LITERARY LAPSES"
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